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Tour Follows
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-
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Life;

.Gymnasium Crowded

Bankers Association
Gives Scholarships;

For Ceremonies;

Enrollments Open

Cite Contractors

Three Holland area youths cur- Between 800 to 1.000 persons
rently are enroUed in a general converged on Holland’s new
agricultureshort course at Michi- Thomas Jefferson School Tuesday
gan State University through cour- night for a gala dedicationof the
tesy of the Ottawa County Bankers new 20-room elementary school.
Association.
The school gymnasium was filled
They are Robert Essenburg, 6091 'ar in advance of the program and
96th Ave., David Den Bleyker, many stood for the event.
route 6, and Edward Koops, route
Highlight of the program was a

jmm
Mm.

2.

The

scholarships,

worth

$100

are

designed to aid the
youths in training for the many
each,

pageant on the

life

of Thomas

Jefferson entitled "The Voice of
1 emoenfey ’ put on by the seventh

graders who attend the

school.

specializedaspects of present-day
The pageant gave highlights in
farming.
the life of the great historical
-. The general program includes
figure, his boyhood, the signing of
practical agricultural studies in
livestock,dairy, poultry,farm the Declaration of Independence,
crops, managementand soil man- the Louisiana purchase, and other
agement, and studies in rural lead- aspects, with homage paid to his

memory.

ership.

;WILLIAM
turer who

J.

BRADFORD,

JR., local manufac-

grandfather, William Josiah Bradford for

a 10th generation descendant of
the Gov. Bradford of Plymouth colony fame, is
shown here, with portraits of some of his
distinguished ancestors. At upper left is his
great grandmother, Mrs. William Josiah
Bradford,and at upper right is his great

Many Arraigned

In

Local

right, are his

grandmother,Mrs. Theron Brad-

ford, his father, William J. Bradford as a boy,

and

his grandfather, Theron Bradford.
(Sentinel photo)

He's a Direct

On Varied Counts

Descendant
Governor

Of Thanksgiving

Court

whom

the local man is named. In lower row, left to

is

when wimam j

In

Brad(°rd'

local manufacturer,sits

,

jr

down

The courses are taught by regular university instructors,but are
given a special emphasis, since
classes are composed of rural
young men who plan to return to
the farm. The knowledge gained
will be applicable to the home
farm. In addition to classroom
studies, the studentshave a chance
to participatein intramural sports
and attend many of the evening
activities sponsored by the univer-

Arthur Read, who served as
construction supervisor for the
building, was master of ceremonies. He said the construction
program called for a completion
date of Dec. 1, but during the
summer

it became apparent that
crowded conditions in secondary
schools would force seventh graders into the elementary system,
and the Jefferson school facilities
would be needed at the beginning

sity.

of the fall term.

"We hope it will be possible for
these young people to complete the

In accomplishing this great challenge, Read paid full tribute to
tin contractors and workers who
went far above and beyond the
call of duty In getting a big job
done ahead of time without sacrificing quality.He said such devotion to duty also was apparent on
the part of the planners, and concluded by saying schools are not
built by "things” but are built by
people.
Tames Hallan, president of the
Board of Educationwho accepted

course and return to this community with their knowledege and
skills to do a successfuljob in the
home*, on the farm and in the com-

munity,” Richard Machiele, Ottawa County Agricultural Agent,
said.

to

IT WAS A HAPPY MOMENT on Hope College
campus this morning when ground was broken
tor a new $200,000music building just east of
Van Raalte hall. At left is Dr. George
Mennenga, vice president of General Synod,
who gave the prayer. Near center wearing

College Breaks
For

muffler is Dr. John A. Dykstra who gave a talk.
Turning over spadefulof earth is Nick Pool,
music student. Behind him are College Presi*
dent Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers and Dr. Robert
Cavanaugh of the musk department.

Ground

New Music Building

Groundbreaking ceremonies for
Hope College'snew $200,000 music
building were held this morning

Bennie, PataneDi

Speakers; Holland
Athletes

Wintry Weather

with several persons participating

Tom

Honored

Maentz will have a

night.

Holland’i 1955 contribution to

John Kronemeyer,route 2, Hud
illuming over spadesful of earth.
Big Ten footballwill be honored
Several persons appeared
dinner Thursday, he
sonville, and James Keppel, route
' The entire student body gatherKilled
here Dec. iB with a banquet in
2, Zeeland, also have been awardMunicipalQ)urt the last several can reflect on family ties which
Predicted
ed at the site Just east of Van
ed $100 scholarshipsfor use during
days, most of them on traffic take him back the full sweep of
Civic Center, sponsored by the Holthe winter term.
Raalte hall, with Dr. Robert Cavcharges.
Wintry weather was predicted land High Athletie Council.
American history to the first
Last year’s winners of these the keys to the building from anaugh, head of the music departBurton Earl Potts, 17, route 1,
Struck by
"Tom Mients Night” will serve
for Tnanksgiving Day Thursday,
scholarships were Lester Osse- M. M. Williams of the Warren
waived examination on a rape Thanksgiving day when his disment, as master of ceremonies. Dr. and motorists were urged to use to honor the great Michigan end,
charge and was bound over to Cir- tinguishedancestor.GovernorWilGRAND HAVEN (S p e c 1 a Il- waarde, Henry DeWeerd and Cur- Holmes architectfirm, pointed out George Mennenga, vice president caution in making holiday trips. who haj been lineman of the week,
cuit Court Jan. 7. Bond of 53.000 ham Bradford, sat down to a A 120-pound spikehorn deer was tis Eubank.
that the completion of the Thomas
Dark weather today followed on All-Big 10 end this year and t
Other youngj people interestedIn Jefferson school marks a close to of General Synod, gave the praywas not furnished.The alleged of- feast in 1621 with Indian Chief killed at 6:10 p.m. Sunday when it
the heeli of a rainfall in whleh the cinch to be one of the top end#
information on the short courses
fense occurred Saturday night
was struck by a car driven by offered at Michigan State Univer- the board's program of improving er.
temperattire row to 57 and then in the country again next year.
when the youth attacked a girl as Massasoit.
Along with Maentz, Bennie OoeGerald S. Mesman, 37, Muskegon, sity should contact their county the elementary system. He said Dr. John A Dykstra of Grand dropped iteadlly until It irai 31
The local man is a 10th generashe was walking home.
on US-16 in Polkton township. The agent, vocationalagricultureteach- the needs are just as great on the Rapids, president of the collegt’i at 11 a,m. A thunderstorm between terbaan,bead football coach at
Lewis Vice, 41, of 232 Maple tion Bradford, a direct descendant car was considerablydamaged.
secondary front and pointed to
Michigan and
PatanelU,
er or write to the Short Course progress already accomplishedin board of trustees, drew an analogy 2 and 4 a.m. brought the greater
Ave., paid fine and costs of 5104.70 of Gov. Bradford who was bom in
State police investigated and ar- Office, Michigan State University,
between this building and a sym- share of the .52 inch rainfall. Snow Michigan's end coach, will also be
Monday on a charge of driving
the planning stages f?r a new high
Austerfield, Yorkshire, England, In ranged -for the deer to be turned East Lansing.
phony, thp first movement as the flurries,windy and colder were here. '
while drunk. He was arrested by
school.
The trio will be featured speakover to the county infirmary.
breaking of the ground, the second predicted tonight.
1590. He oocame a Separatist In
city police the same day.
Principal Carroll Norlin, speakThe AutomobileClub of Michi- ers and will relate Highlights of the
movement
the
construction, the
State
police
also
were
called
to
1606
and
emigrated
to
the
Netherftbpoldo Matinez. 42, of 11 North
ing on a "Tribute to the Past and
third movement, moving in and the gan estimated that some 2,000.000 1955 football season.
Division, paid fine and costs of lands in 1609, sailing with the another accident at 7:20 p.m. when
a Pledge to the Future” said his
Also honored at the dinner will
Retired
use,
and the fourth movement as cars will be on state highwaysfor
524,70 on a drunk and disorderly Pilgrims on the Mayflower for Albert D. Hildreth.30, Ferrysburg,
boyhood was spent in the "roarglorifyingGod. In the latter sum- the holiday. With Friday an addi- be all the Holland High School faU
failed
to
observe
a
dead-end
road
America
in
1620.
He
became
the
charge. He was arrainged Saturing twenties’1 and he pointed to
mation, he pointed to the motto tional holiday for students and athletes, including the varsity, resecond Pilgrim governor of Ply- in Spring Lake township. His 1949
day.
die glamor figures of that age. He
of
the Reformed Church, "Thine Is many professional people, heavy serves and frtihman football
Keith Hitchcock, 23. of 75 East mouth colony in 1621 after the vehicleoverturned, causing considin City
traced developmentthrough the deweekend travel also was antici- teams, the crocs - country team
the Glory.”
erable
damage.
He
was
charged
Ninth St, pleaded guilty Saturday death of John Carver and remainpression and World War n, and
and coaches and managers.
pated.
Dr.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers,
college
The
Rev.
Martin
M.
Schans,
75,
with excessivespeed for condito an assault charge and was as- ed in office for 30 years.
said the new school is a symbol
Films of the Michigan • Iowa
According to requests for travel
president
was
called
upon
to
turn
who
served
as
pastor
in
seven
tions.
The local man’s only regret Is
sesied fine and costs of 554.70 or
the best the future can hold. He
football game, in which Maentz
the
first
spade
of
earth
and
he
routing,
about
half
the
Michigan
Christian
Reformed
Churches
since
Sheriff’s officers charged Leroy ------ -----.,m.c emphasizedthat people are of
20 days. He is currently serving that his sons will not be able to
remarked that the musical history motorists planned trips out of the caught what proved to be the win10 days. The other 10 days were join him for Thanksgivingdinner Haney, Jr., 20, Grand Haven State his graduation from Calvin College greatest importance in this life,
of Hope College is a long and fine state, with a good share heading ning touchdown pass, will be shown.
Park,
with
failure
to
stop
in
an
asand
seminary
in
1911,
died
Tuesday
suspended by Municipal Judge Cor- Thursday.As for descendants, the
The event will be open to the
i i. _ .
% •
ovnmnrr a
m rv\ /->
01.4 and that a school is only as good history, and because of one great to Pennsylvaniaand New York
nelius vander Meulen.
William J. Bradford name is likely sured clear distance ahead, follow- evening at his home, 178 West 21st as the people in it.
chapter in the history he asked in and about 25 percent headed for public and reservationswill be liSt.,
following
an
extended
illness.
ing
an
accident
near
the
swing
Paying fines were James H. to live on for a long time. The
Many bouquets of flowers graced a surprisemove that Mrs. W. Cur- the Chicago area.
mited to 600.
Rev. Schans came to America
Cloud, route 1, speeding. 512; Hen- elder son, William J. Bradford III bridge at 1 p.m. Sunday. Haney’s
corridors,school rooms and offices
The sponsoring group has set retis
Snow
turn
over
the
first
shovelHolland is expected to follow its
ry Ter Haar, of 1165 Beach Dr., is an 11th generation Bradford car struck the left rear of a car from the Netherlands at the age of in the new building.
servations at $2.25 per plate and
ful.
usual
Thanksgiving
pattern
with
12
with
his
parents,
the
late
Mr.
speeding, 510; James Becksvoorst, living in Coral Gables, Fla. Brad- driven by Larry Reiley, 24, MuskeThe public tour of the building
Mrs. Snow complied in behalf of most churches planning servicesin will announce when tickets go on
15, route 6, speeding 70 in 25 - mile ford III has two sons, William J. gon. as both cars were headed and Mrs! Martin Shans. They ar- after the program was the greatthe faculty and students. Then the morning, and family gather- sale shortly.
rived
in
Holland
in *1892.
south
on
US-31.
The
bridge
was
zone, 560; R. C. Hughes. 31. of IV and Edwin Sarchet.
est thrill of the evening. ConsiderWalter W. Stott, superintendent
Nick Pool, a music major, turned ings the order of the day.
In 1909 he was married to Grace
2008 South Shore Dr., speeding,520;
Another son. Jud, lives In closed at the time.
able enthusiasm was shown on the over a spadeful for the students,
of
schools, started the ball rolling
Post, daughter of the late Rev. and
There will .be no mail deliveries
William Cnossen>27,of 730 Riley, Minneapolis, Minn. He has two
part of all visitors, among them a
and Dr. Cavanaugh did the same in Holland Thursday. The post on the event a couple weeks ago.
Mrs.
J.
Post.
Rev.
Schans
served
speeding, 510; Jay Nyhuis, 33, of sons, James Richard and Judson
goodly representationof school for the faculty.
He met with James Hallan, prepastorates at Ada, Mich., Lafayoffice lobby will be open from 7 to
760 Butternut, speeding, 515; Ja- Arthur.
boards in the surrounding area.
The
ceremony closed with the 9 a.m. for the convenience of box sident of the Board of Education,
ette,
Ind.,
Kelloggs
villej
Mich.,
son J. Reels, 31. of 368 West 17th
With distances too great for a
Except for the bust of Thomas entire crowd singing "Faith of Our
William Beebe, president of the
holders.
Sioux Center, Iowa, Redlands, CalSt, speeding. 510.
family reunion this week, the
Jefferson which will occupy a Fathers,”backed b\ the college
ifornia, Holland Marsh, Ontario,
All taverns and clubs will be Michigan alumni associationhere,
Paul Beyer, 19. of 128 West 19th local man and his wife will be
place of honor in the lobby, the choir.
and Joe Moran, high school athCanada
and
McBain,
Mich.
He
closed
for the day in Holland.
St., speeding, 57; Leon Beyer, 25, heving their Thanksgivingdinner
furnishings were virtually comletic director.
State
Aid
Plans
call for the new 200 by
became
pastor
emeritus
in
1948
and
of 110 West 19th St., speeding, 510; in the Warm Friend Tavern, jpinplete. True, the stage curtains
The date and participantswere
40-foot building running north and
has lived in Holland since then.
Harold Goodyk#, rogto 1, Zeeland, ed by his mother, Mrs. Marion
were not in place until 3:45 p.m. south to be on a split level. The
sewed up Tuesday In a long disSurviving
are
the
wife;
a
son,
GRAND HAVEN. (Special) speeding, 520; Harlow Burrows, 71, Bradford, formerly of Chicago,
causing some inconvenience on the center section will be two floors
tance phone call to H. O. (Fritz)
of 234 East Eighth 5CTed- light, and Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den Uyl Ottawa County has received a Marvin, teacher in the Muskegon part of participantsin the pageant
Crislerin Ann Arbor by Scott and
with the north end a single story
Christian
School
system,
and
formcheck
from
the
state
for
5135,716.01,
57; Earl Cook, of 970 Lincoln Ave., of Grosse Pointe Farms and Mr.
and draperies in many of the with entrance on a level with Van
the Holland High athleticcouncil
speeding, 515; Donald Jipping, and Mrs. Richard Den Uyl of which represents primary school er teacher at Holland Christian school rooms were put up the last
approved the venture Tuesday
Vleck hall, and the south extremiHigh
School;
one
daughter,
Mrs.
money.
This
total
is
based
on
22,route 5, passing on intersection, Macatawa. The Den Uyls are
two days, but everything was ty also a single story with en- Officials
noon.
Julia
Lappinga
of
Redlands,
Calif.;
512; Ralph Eugene Lipe, 32, route longtime friends of the Bradfords. 733 children in the county. The
shipshapefor the open house.
There is a chance Maentz may
trance
at
12th
St.
level.
The
build’eight grandchildren; two brothers,
1. Hamilton, speeding, 57.
The Bradford family came to money, which is to be distributedJohn and Cornelius of Grand Rap- Mothers of seventh graders ing will have seven studios, 14 A meeting of ail football and bas- bring a guest, possibly a member
is
at
the
rate
of
55.97
per
1954
Leon Amick, 19. of 173 East 14th Holland from Chicago three
ketball officials interestedin of- of the Michigan footballteam.
served refreshments.
practice rooms, an office, library,
ids; five sisters, Mrs. Jacob KarSt., speeding, 517; Kenneth Jay years ago to operate the W. J. census child in the schools.
ficiating MIAA games is expected
Maentz is a junior at Michigan
three
listening
rooms,
two
classThe followingprecinctswill bene- sten, Mrp. Henry Nagel, Mrs. JacMarlink, 23. of 454 West 21st St, Bradford Paper Co. Since then
to lx? held next spring.
and played his second year on the
rooms
and
a
small auditorium.
ob
Blied
and
Mrs.
George
Hoogspeeding, 520; Wesley Fiske. 31, of Bradford’s mother, also ,a Mrs. fit from the check, the first figure
Builders Class Has
Plans for such a meeting were varsity. He was regular right end,
512 West 20th St., speeding and no W. J. Bradford of the ninth gen- representing the number of chil- steen, all of Grand Rapids and
discussed at the fall MIAA meet- handled the punting and stood out
dren and the last figure the amount Mrs. John Bushouse of Battle Birthday Celebration
operator’slicense, 515.
ing Monday in Grand Rapids.
eration, has moved from Chicago
on defense. He missed the first
Creek.
Mazie Mae Deckard, of 215 West and is living in the Warm Friend received
The discussionfollowedcriticism three games of the season because
Builders
Class
of
First
Holland city, 3,925. 523,432.25; Funeral serviceswill be held Friboth verbally and editorially by of a back injury.
12th St., charged with speeding, Tavern.
Methodist Church met Thursday
Zeeland
city, 1,285, 57,671.45; day at 2 p.m. at Maple Avenue
coaches, fans and newsmen of the
was referredto traffic school.
Back in th§ early days of the
The 21 • year - old Maentz is a
evening for a birthday party at
officiating in the MIAA.
Paying 51 parking costs were American colony, Gov. Bradford Grand Haven city, 2,613, 515.599.61; Christian Reformed Church with the home of Mrs. Lee Hessler.
Holland High graduate where he
the
Rev.
Jefin
A.
De
Kruyter
ofGeorgetown
Township.
District
Do
Gay
Ernst,
MIAA
judge
adRobert Perry, no address: Francis was a respected and able adminislettered in football, basketballand
Celebrating their birthdays were
No. 1, 120. 5716.40; No. 2, 242, ficiating. Relatives are to meet in
vocate, appointed John Visser of
Rietveld, of 28 West 19th St;
tennis. He placed on the All trator. His policies furthered amiMrs.
Bertha
Hessler,
Mrs.
Mamie
Frank Kamphuis, route 2; Paul cable relations with the Indians. 5-, 444.74; No. 4 frl, 68, 5405.96; No. the church basement at 1:45 Slagh, Mrs. Esther Nynas, Mrs.
FENNVILLE (Special)- Bleak Hope College and Frank (Muddy) Southwesternconference team in
p.m.
Burial
will
be
in
Jamestown
5,
215,
51.283.55;
No.
7
frl.
678,
Waters
of
Hillsdale
to
look
over
Dander, of 17 West 10th St. : Eugene
both football and basketball.
His powers were great including 54,047.66; No. 8 frl. 70. 5417.90; No. Cemetery. The body is at eVr Lee Eleanor Walker and Mrs. Lauret- prospects for the coming basket- the possibility of a meeting.
Scholten,# of 121*4 East 22nd St;;
the office of treasurer and chief
ta Van Raalte. Games were play- ball season face Coach Tom Tober
Funeral
Home
where
friends
may
The
meeting
will
probably
be
10
frl.
66,
5394.02;
No.
11.
550,
Eugene McDonald, of 11_3 136th Justice until 1637. His "History
at Fennville High School. Tober
call tonight and Thursday from 7 ed and prizes won by Mrs. Slagh.
held at Michigan State University. Neighbors Are Guests
3,283.50.
Ave.; Clare Van Liere, of 168 West
Mrs. Nynas, Mrs. Ann Borgeson has only two lads back who have Coaches elected a slate of offiof Plimmouth Plantation,1602- Holland Township, District No. 1, tr 9 p.m.
18th St.; Bob Uildrlks,of 640 Linhad varsity experience, and only
and Mrs. Van Raalte.
IM?.” is invaluable as the authen- 97, 5579.09; No. 7, 236, 51.408.<92;No.
cers at the meeting. Dr. Larry At Farewell Party
coin; Mary Ann Peerbolt, of 203
Birthday
cake
was
served
by one of them was a regular.
tic record of the Plymouth,and is
Green was elected treasurerof the
3. 303, 51,808.91; No. 4, 249, 51,486East 30th St.; Ron Vanden Brink,
Warren Stehle is the only retumthe hostess. There were 15 memA farewell social gathering was
equally revealing of the fine .53; No. 5 frl, 157, 5937.29; No. 6 frl, Fall From Hay
group and Russ De Vette, vice
of 247 WashingtonAve.
Ir.g
regular
and
Jerry
Smith
is
the
bers present, with the new memgiven by Mr. and Mrs. Wyndrd Bos
character of its author.
treasurer.
Both
are
from
Hope
204, 51,814.88; No. 7, 374, 52,232.78; Seriously Injures Girl
ber, Mrs. Eleanor Walker, and a only reserve with experience. College. Swede Thomas of Olivet Thursday evening at their home
No. 9 frl, 692, 54,131.24; No. 10 frl,
A 15-year-oldHolland girl was guest, Mrs. Clara Monetza. The Stehle has a good scoring eye.
Mrs. Harold Rankens
College was named president and on route 3. Zeeland. The Bos fam94, 556^18; No. 11 frl -72, 5429.84; critically injured Tuesday night
Most of the spots will be filled Rolla Andersonof Kalamazoo Col- ily plans to move to Zeeland city
next regular meeting will be held
Heavy Fines Levied
No. 13, 121, 5722.37.
when she fell from a tractor drawn at the home of Mrs. Minnie Rot- members of the Blackhawks reSuccumbs at Age of 43
in the near
\
lege, vice president
HAVEN (Sped all- Jamestown Township, District hay wagon on East Eighth SL
serve, a quintet that had trouble
HymnS were sung. A lighted picman.
HAMILTON (Special)
Mrs Edward Spaulding, 25, Grand Rap- No. 1 frl, 54 , 5322.38;No. 2, 165,
Clarice Van Langen, 15, of 75
winning games Jast season.
ture, was presented to the couple.
5985.05;No. 3. 81, 5483.57;No. 4, West 13th St., suffered a possible
Up from the reserves are Jim Party Honors Child
A two-course lunch was served.
Indian43'
53.
5316.41;
No.
5,
73,
5435.81;
No.
in Municipal Court Tuesday followskull fracture, rib fractures and Eagles Auxiliary
Bartness, Mickey Morse, Bill ManAttending were neighbors includter a long illness.She was the formOn
Fifth
Birthday
ing an offensein which he allegedly 6. 58. $346.26 r No. 7 frl, 644382.08; internalinjuries.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprick,
tiey, Clarence Tyink, Doug Allan
er Jeanette Kline.
No. 8, 47, $280.59.
Diane Ruth Kammeraad.daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Postma, Mr.
Ottawa County deputies,who Has Regular Meet
and Bob Coffey. All lack height.
Surviving are the hyband; one thThSion
M-21 Olive Township, District No. 1 frl,
were
not notifiedof the accident
Fennville is a member of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kam- and Mrs. John Gras, Mr. and Mrs.
dt-ughter, Belva; one son, Vernon;
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Ladies
near Holland. For -drivingwith no 4 $244.77;No. 2, 58. $346.26;No. until late this morning, began an
meraad, was honored at a party William Meengs, Mrs. Adrian
Al-Van League.
Auxiliary of Eagles was held at
the -mother, Mrs. Kate Kline; three operator’slicense he vm senVpn, 3 frl, 68, 5405.96< No. 4. 39, 5232immediate investigation.
The
complettfFennvilleschedule : a‘ her home on route 4 Saturday Brower, Mr. and Mrs. James Graa,
the lodge hall Friday evening with
.83; No. 5 frl, 83, $495.51; No. 9,
afternoon. The occassion marked Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spam an, Mr.
Initial reports indicate that the
Mrs. Ruth Driy presiding.Twen- Nov. 29 at Hopkins; pec. 2 at her fifth birthday anniversary. and Mrs. Matt Westrate, Mr. and
Monroe,Mn?'nrer
of Chicago; Senrl?J
Mrs. Art or 20 days. For disobeying a trat- 80, $477.60.
girl toppled off the ront of the
Lawton;
Dec.
9
Lawrence;
Dec.
Park Township, District No. 1 wagon and the rear wheels passed ty-threemembers attended.
,°f> HoUand fic signal he was sentenced to pay
Followingseveral songs by the Mrs. Ray Zeerip and Mr. and Mrs.
The group donated $50 to the 13 at Bloomingdale;Dec. 16 Sau- group, games were played with James Overbeek.
frl. 65, $388.05; No. 2, 233, $1,391.01;
over her.
gatuck; Jan. 6 at Covert; Jan. 13
Muscular Dystrophy Fund, a proNo. 3, 131, 5782.07;No. 4 frl. 369,
Gobles; Jan. 20 Lawton; Jan. 24 at prizes going to Helen Gordon,
ject of the national auxiliary.
$2,202.93; No. 8 frl, 321, $1,916.37.
Martin; Jan. 27 at Lawrence; Feb. Carla Slagh, Mary Sparks and Thanksgiving Service
Plans were made for a Christmas
nieces and
out of Kent county on a charge of
Port Sheldon Township,District Seeks Judgment
10 Bloomingdale;Feb. 17 at Sau- Joan Wehrmeyer. Others present
Funeral serviceswiU be held Fri- larceny from a building,
No. 1, 51, $304.47; No. 2 frl, 56,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) party on Dec. 14.
gatuck; Feb. 21 Covert; Feb. 24 were Lonna Bosnia, Betty Lou Scheduled Thursday
day at 2 p.m. at Hamilton Reform- ’**
5334.32; No 3 frl, 84, $501.48.
Cards were played and prizes at Gobles; Feb. 28 Hopkins.
KatherynSimpson is seeking $5,000
Guildford, Kathy Johnson,Linda
ed Church. Relatives are to
rv
RobinsonTownship,DistrictNo. judgment plus taxable costs in a awarded to Mrs. Jennie Johnson,
'
Schregardusand Marcia Wolters. A special
in the church basement
at 1:30
Y W* 1/55 l/l€5
..............
1. 73, $435.81; No. 2, 50. 5298.50; suit filed in Ottawa Circuit Court Mrs. Kathy Westerhof, Mrs. Nellie
Guests included classmates of the will be
Irlfnds may meet the family Wed- Henry Van Oss died this noon No. 3 frl, 130, $776.10;No. 4, 87, today against Margaret Stoutmyre, Israels,Mrs. Mabel Barnes, Mrs. Divorce Granted
kindergarten at Beechwood School. Christ,
nesday from 7 to 10 and Thursday at Holland Hospital at ther age of $519.39; NO. 5. 69, $411.93; No. 6 frl, both bf Olive township. The suit is Bertha Drily and Mrs. Jean KuhlGRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Lunch was served by Mrs. Kam- day. The
in
1 n ____
C7
11 A
211 - ___ .
m
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
67. He had been ill a short time. 77, $459.69; No. 7, 21, $125.37.
the result of a shooting which oc- man.
divorce decree was granted in meraad, assisted by Diane's at
and 7 to 10 p.m. at Ten Brink Death resulted from a heart ail- Zeeland Township. District No. curred Oct. 17 when the defendant
Lunch was served by the Circuit Court Tesday to Kathtrine grandmother, Mrs. Chris KamFuneral Home. Burial will be at ment. Mr. Van Oss lived at route 2. 125, $746.25;No. 3, 97, $579.09; as aulted the plaintiff by firing a November birthday committee, Moore of Holland from Robert
r
v
Riverside Cemetery in Hamilton. 1, Holland. Funeral arrangements No. 4 frl, 129, $770.13; No. 5 frl, 39, gun and severely injuring her. The Mrs. Clara Essebagger, Mrs. Delia Moore of Coxsackle, N.Y. Custody Diane aso was honored when '
The Rev.
Van Heukelom will are being made by Clarence Mul- $232.83: No. 7,73, $435.81;
latter claims she has suffered peii Wright, Mrs. Elsie Ver Hey and of the minor child was awarded to grandparents, Mr. and
officiate.
’
79, $471.63.' '
manent and cripplinginjuries,
Mrs. Ruth Ross.
the mother, v
Brandt, arrived for the
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Megan Youth
•Judge Fred T. Miles has receiv-

ed an

Admits Assault
On Holand

acknowledgment from
Mamie Eisenhowerexpressingappreciationfoi a letter he sent during President Eisenhower's illness.
The judge’s letter to the Presi-

Woman

dent dated Oct 1,7 quoted a bit
from a letter he had received from
his daughter • in - law’s father in
France which read, rtWe are very
worried 'Trfcmit Ike. The whole
world wouldNiot want to lose a
man of such quality."
The judge expressed the hope
that circumstancesare such that
Ike would' remain president far a
second term.
Mrs. Eisenhower'sacknowledgment was an engraved card reading "The President and I are deeply grateful foi your expresion of
good wishes and prayerful concern
in his illness.I assure you your
message has been helpfulto him."
It was signed with a bold black
signature "Mamie Doud Eisenhower."
The note came in a White house
envelope but bore a three - cent
itany> with Denver postmark.

A

17-year-oldAllegan County
youth was being held by Holland
police Monday as a suspect in the

rape of a 21-year-oldHolland woman Saturday night.
Detectives said Burton Potts, 17,
Laketown Park, Allegan, admitted the assault after extensive
questioning Saturday and early
Sunday morning.
Officers said the wojnan had attended a downtown theater and
was on her way home around 9:15
p.m. Saturday. Potts saw the woman and followedher south on
Michigan Ave.
At 24th St. and Michigan Ave.
Potts came up behind the woman
and threatened to hahn her unless she kept quiet.
She was forced to walk ahead
of Potts into the darkness of the
hospital construction where the
assault took place.
Police were notified and the
woman furnished a partial descriptionof the youth.
At 2 a.m. Sunday a specialHolland officer spotted Potts in
restaurant wearing a jacket similar to one worn by the attacker.
’ He first denied the assault but
broke down early Sunday morning and gave detectives a signed

It was awfully nice seeking Rena
Boven back at her post in the recovery room at Holland Hospital
a few days ago after a nine-week

bout with surgery.
She was looking just wonderful,
and besides sported a slender new
fegure almost as trim as a Vogue

ON

HIS HANDS — Frank Cherven, manager of the auto
License Bureau at 87 West Eighth St., has had quite a bit of
time on his hands since the arrivalof 1956 license plates last
Tuesday. The bureau received 24,000 plates on opening day.
So far, only 336 passenger car plates, 56 commercial plates,72
trailer plates and two motorcyclelicenses have been sold. The
bureau is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, including noon hours,
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Cherven asks that resi-

TIME

model. She admitted being down

Mr. ond Mrs. Norman J. Bruursema

to 128.

LES VAN HEKKEN, of 320 West 21st St„ has wanted to shoot
"There’snothing like getting
a black bear for a Iona time, and he got his wish ]ast Friday.
back into a uniform and getting to
Miss Zwagerman’s waltz-length
the scene of the marriage of Miss
statement admittingthe assault.
Van Hekken and five of his friends were hunting about 20 miles
work," she said.
gown of yellow taffetafeatured a
Grand Rapids police planned
Bonnie Lou Van Dam and NorShe adaed she wouldn’t particu- north of Munising in the Upper Peninsula. On Friday, he had
straplessbodice and net overskirt.
to visit Holland Monday and quesman J. Bruursema on Nov. 8. The She wore a stole and carried a larly recommend a bout with surdents get their licenses as soon as possible in order to avoid a
spotted five does from his hunting position,when suddenlyhe
tion Potts in connection with asgery for reducing weight.
rush just before the Feb. 29, 1956 deadline. (Sentinel photo)
Rev.
Theodore
Byland
performed
caught sight of a black object out of the corner of his eye.
colonial
bouquet
of
bronze
mums.
saults in their city. Potts is
the double ring ceremony.
Members
of
the
immediate
Turning, he spotted the bear about 19 paces away. Van Hekken
former resident of the Furniture
If you think the weather was
Parents of the couple are Mr. families were invited to a recepCity.
dropped the bear with one shot, and after waiting about 20
rough last Wednesday and Thursand Mrs. Henry H. Van Dam of tion at the Hub in eZeland.
Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
day, don't be too concerned. North
minutes to be sure it was dead, brought it back to camp. He uses
route 3. Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
The bride's mother chose a blue America's "temperate" climate
praised special officer Don Reyan 8 mm. rifle. Mrs. Van Hekken is planningon a bearskin rug
I^ambert
Bruursema,
289
East
13th
dress with white trim and wore a
nolds in arresting the suspect and
produces contrasts as extreme as
before too long.
(Sentinel photo)
S‘.
corsage
of
yellow
and
white
carDetectives Dennis Ende and Gil
any on earth.
Miss Myra Zwagerman and Eu- nations. A dark blue dress and a
Tors for solving the case in an
According to the National Geogene Bruursema attended the corsage of yellow and white car- graphic Society, this land knows
all night questioning session.
couple.
Decorations
included
ferns,
nations
were
worn
by
the
groom's
Cong. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., spoke
Potts was convicted in Allegan
rain floods and dust bowls, heat
candelabra and bouquets of white q.other.
County for a criminal assault on at a public meeting at Fourth
waves and bitter cold. Tropic hurpompons.
For a southern wedding trip the ricanes strike in one season, Arca seven-year-oldgirl early in 1955 Reformed Church Friday evening
A floor-lengthgown of chantilly bride wore a light blue dress with tic blizzards the next Almost the
and sentenced to Boys Vocational
under auspices of the Ottawa
lace over satin was chosen by the navy accessories, red velvet coat
School. He also pulled a knife on
only certain element is the unexbride. The skirt was fashioned of and a corsage of yellow roses.
three Holland girls March 1, 1955 ChristianLeague and the Women’s
pected, and it's apt to be wild and
The unfinishec job in the probtulle and lace panels and the lace
The bride, a 1955 graduate of rough.
and ordered them to drive him to Christian Temperance Union.
Local
sleeves tapered to pdints over the Zeeland High School, is employed
Lake Michigan.
He pointed out that the narcotics
There is nothing temperate about lem of race relations is putting
Awards Are Presented
wrists. A tiara of pearls held her at Zeeland State Bank. The groom
The girls jumped out of their
winter in much of the nation. our practices in line with our proRalph Ward Blanchard,former fingertip veil in place, She car- attended Holland High School and
car in downtown Holland and fled. traffic and drug addictions' are
Whereas central Florida can ex- fessions of brotherhood and equali- At Meet of Pack 3006
Potts was picked up and turned becoming more serious problems president of the Hart and Cooley ried a bouquet of yellow roses, works for A. P. Kleis and Sons.
pect average January temperature
ty, William Layton of Muskegon
over to Allegan authorities to face and the control of these threats ManufacturingCo., died SaturWashingtonSchool Cub Pack
of about 60 degrees and New York,
more serious charges on the as- was dealt a severe blow by the day at Miami, Fla., where he had
Cincinnati and St. Louis about 30, told members of Holland Branch, 3006 held its monthly meeting at
been living since his retirement
sault count
lows of -60 have been felt in North American Association of Universi- the school gym Tuesday evening.
transfer of the United Nations i January, 1951. He was 77 years
Potts was freed from the Boys
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Colorado ty Women, and their guests ThursNarcotic
Division
from
New
York
old.
His
home
address
was
1209
Opening was in charge of Den 1.
Vocational School after six months.
and Wyoming, -59 in Minnesota day evening. The guest night meetNortheast 96th St., Miami.
City to Geneva, Switzerland.
ing was held in the Terrace room The groups joined? in singing
and -52 in New York state.
Rep. Ford outlined thtf year- Mr. Blanchard, who lived in
of
Durfee Hall.
Come Ye Faithful People,
Lowest temperature in United
Holland from 1942 to 1951, had been
Layton, whose paternal grand - Come."
States records occurred Jan. 20,
long fight in Congressto prevent president of the Hart and Cooley
Lynn Post, who became a top- Matt Peelen, Co-captain Post, Rich- 1954, at Rogers Pass, Mont., when father was bom in slavery on the
Mrs. Jennie Lubbers of Orange the U.N. from giving up its dope firm since 1928 and had been affliButtons were presented for
City, Iowa, recently spent a few
flight football player on sheer de- ard Schulz, James Stout, Larry the thermometer sank to -69.7. Byrd family’s plantation and monthly projects.A game was in
controlheadquarters in the United ated with the company since
weeks at the home of her sister, States. He said the move to Geneva 1914. He also had worked as a termination. and Dave Kuyers, Ter Molen, Blaine Timmer, Mert Readings of -13 or under have whose mother’s people were free charge of Den 4 with Mrs. CalVander Lind, Donald Van Hoeven, been recorded in 47 states; the as far back as 1737, is executive vin Nordhof as Den Mother.
Mrs. J. Masselink.
was fought by Secretary of State manufacturersagent in St. Louis who is flirting with the title of
Harry Voss, Dave Watt, Ronald 48th, sunny Florida, has had an secretary of the Urban League of
Mrs. Ed. Dykema was honored Dulles, United Nations Ambassa- for two years and was a buyer for
Awards were as follows: John
Hope College’s all-time fulllback, Wetherbee, Paul Wiegerink,and
Greater Muskegon. The Urban Ellert, Bob Cat pin; Danny Milllast week when her daughter, Mrs.
official -2.
dor Lodge and members of Con- the Jones Post Co., a mail order walked away with the honors
Dave Woodcock.Carlton Failor was
Duke Gebben,' entertainedin honor gress including Rep. Ford.
Summers have gone to the op- League, a Community Chest agenWolf badge, one gold and two
house in Kansas City, from 1904 Thursday night handed out by the
awarded a varsity manager’s let- posite extreme— above 100 in all cy, works on problemsof race re- silver a* rows; Forest Shuck, Wolf
of her birthday anniversary.Those
Ford opposed the appropriation to 1912. He was a native of Adel, 1955 Hope football team.
ter.
lations
by,
first,
scientific
research,
present included Mrs. Delia Lewis
48 states as well as in Alaska as
badge, one gold and two silver arof money by Congress for this Iowa.
Post, softspoken but spiritedcoDr. Larry Green, trainer and far north as the Arctic Circle. and then developmentof programs rows; Lanson Somers. Wolf badge,
and Mrs. Sena Vande Bunte.
While living in Holland, Mr. captain of this year's team, was
transfer by sponsoring an amendof action.
cross - country coach, announced
Dr. and Mrs. John Van Peurone gold and two silver arrows;
ment to reduce the U.N. funds by Blanchard was active in civic af- named most valuable player and cross - country lettermen. Winners North Dakota has felt 121, seaThe speaker described the great Benny Phillips,Wolf badge, one
sem are spending two weeks in St.
flanked
Florida
only
109.
Highest
the amount necessary for the fairs. He was a member of Hol- Kuyers. hit hard by injuriesand are Carol Bennink, Richard BrockPetersburg, Fla. Dr. Van Peursem
officiallyrecognized temperature progress made in America in the gold and two silver arrows; Rex
move. He pointed out that Red land Rotary Club.
playing only four game, was se- meir, Ron Den Uyl, Jack Walchenis a former pastor of the First
in this country was 134 in Death field of race relations, pointingout Jones, Wolf badge, one gold and
Survivingare the wife, Clara lected captain of the 1956 Hope
China has stepped up the export
bach, Herbert Widmer and Dan Valley,Calif., on July 10, 1913, less that not too long ago the theory of two silver arrows; Mike Siver,
Reformed Church. He left Zeeland
of narcotics and consequently Miller Blanchard: a grandson, and football team.
Meeusen, manager. Widmer was than three degrees under the racial superioritywas fully exploit- Bear Badge, one gold and one silto serve a Reformed Church in
threatens thj health of our chil- three great grandchildren, all of
The announcements were made named captain of next year's
Californiaand later retired from
world's record high of 136.4 de- ed. In the South, he said, the ver arrow; Ronnie Borr, Bear
dren and others throughout the Florida.
by Coach Russ De Vette to high- team.
active work in the ministry and
grees reached in a village in problem merely had been one of badge, one gold and one silver arlight the annual Hope football and
"keepingthe Negro in his place,"
moved back to Zeeland. He will world.
Herman Laug of Coopersville, northwestern Libya in 1922.
row, and Dale De Jongh, one gold
cross-country banquet held Thurswhile in the North, in most cases,
conduct services at St. Mark's He indicated that Red China Police Put 1956 Bike
president of the "H" Alumni club,
and one silver arrow on Wolf
seeks to influence American GI’s
day
night
in the Juliana Room of
the
entire
question
was
something
Church in St Petersburg on Nov.
sponsors of the event, presided and THE BUSINESS BEATITUDES
badge. David Costing was graduto become dope addicts by making License Tags on Sale
Durfee
hall.
20 and 27.
musical selections were provided
Blessed are the sincere in spirit; apart from everyday life.
ated and welcomed into Troop 7
Guests of the Hope team at the by the Minors, a group of Hope
He
traced
the
migration
of
NegWarrant Officer and Mrs. Rich- narcotics easily and readily availfor there is the Kingdom of ProNew bicycle license plates went dinner, were 50 high school senby A1 Woltcrs, Scoutmaster.
roes during World War I, when
ard Mulder and daughters, Clara able. He said Congressman Lane
,
x
on sale at the Holland police sta- iors representing 15 area high senior
The trick was in charge of Den
of
Massachusetts
introduced
a
bill
Jo and Linda Jean from WarnerGroup singing was led by State
Blessed are the patient;for they there was a need in the North for 3, with Mrs. Jack Leenhouts as
tion Monday..
to
prohibit
the
sale
of
liquor
on
schools.
a
new
labor
supply,
and
the
deRobins, Georgia, are spending
Sen Clyde Geerlings and the invo- shall conquer themselves.
The 1956 tags are identical in
assistantDen Mother.
some time at the home of their airplanes and that pilots have color, green numbers on white High schools representedwere cation was given by the Rev. Jerry
Blessed are they that love their privationof the Negro in that postA special Thanksgivingskit was
Holland, Zeeland, Wyoming Park, Church.
war
period.
The
mass
migration
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mul- endorsed it. He also said President
work; for their work shall requite
background, to the plates being Comstock Park, Lee, Kellogsville,
given by Den 2, Mrs. Aaron Shuck,
Eisenhower
and
other
leaders
have
came, he said, in the period just
der, Sanford Court Mrs. Mulder
Veldman of Third Reformed them.
Den Mother. A gift was presented
issued for automobiles and other Grand Haven, Byron Center, Coopbefore and during World War II,
entertained for her daughter-in- set aside more funds to fight these
Church.
Blessed are the faithful in little
vehicles.
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Costing
evils.
ersville,
Rogers,
Lansing
Sexton,
when
the
Negro
finally
realized
the
law when the followingwere presthings; for they shall inherit ‘the
in appreciation for work done durOfficers
said
the bike owner Kalamazoo and South, Ottawa
The
Rev.
John
Kenbeek
of
same pay scale and working opporent: Mrs. Harvey Bakker, Mrs.
great.
ing the year. The closing was in
tunity as the whites.
Bart Mulder, Mrs. Dale Mulder, Drenthe presided. He said "the should have his 1955 registrationHills, Union and Central of Grand John Van Langevelde
Blessed
are
the
considerate;
for
charge
of Den I, when the group
card. New bicycle owners should Rapids.
only
thing
necessary
for
the
triIn Muskegon’s case, he said,
Mrs. N. Mulder, Mrs. C. Postma,
they shall obtain consideration.
was first . belived that the Negro joined in singing America.
The schools were recognized by Dies Unexpectedly
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar, Mrs. A1 umph of evil is that good men do bring the serial number of their
Blessed are the clean in busiA committee meeting was held
Dean M. L. (Bud) Hinga and the
would return to the South when the
Van Seek. Mr. Mulder and son nothing.” G. Ter Beck led group bike and description.
John Van Langevelde,78, died ness; for posterityshall honor and
various coaches introduced players.
war ended. There were some cas- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
are on a deer hunting trip to Drum- singing. Mrs. John Nieuwsma was
emulate them.
in charge of devotions and Mrs. Medical Assistants
Dr. Otto van der Velde and. unexpectedly* Saturday at the
es of over-excessive aggression,he Leenhouts following the service.
mond Island.
Blessed are the pacemakers;
county
infirmary
at
Enstmanville.
Edith
Walvoord,
president
of
the
George
Herringa,
both
of
Holland,
said, often the result of the NegZeeland High School students enand former Hope varsity letter- He was born in the Netherlands for the spirit of success shall roes' "Testingour their new libjoyed glory day last Monday be- local WCTU. gave the welcome and Meet in Local Hotel
serve them.
cause of the football team's unde said "our best weapon is prayer
erty.
Members of the Ottawa County men, each spoke briefly. They told and came here at the age of four.
Blessed are they that labor in
Layton firmly believes there is a
feated season. A film on football and God helping us all will be Medical Assistants society gather- how athleticshad helped them in He was employed at Holland Furnfriendliness;for every day shall
'shrinking body of segregation.”.
.was shown in the afternoon after right"
ed in the Warm Friend Tavern adjusting to life. Both set up some iture Co. until his retirement at bring them happiness.
Miss Marie Meinsma accompan- Tuesday evening for a dinner points which athleticshave given the age of 71.
In the North he said, the residen- Mr. and Mrs. John Polher atwhich school was dismissed for the
Survivingare a son, Peter, of
day.
tial segregation resultsin separate tended the funeral of John Klanied a sextet, Mrs. Steven Oude- meeting as guests of the Michigan them and which they became more
More Daffynitions
schools/ churches and recreational derman, 44, ot Grand Rapids, at
The Home Economics club of molen, Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, Medical Service. Robert McDon- aware of after leaving competitive Holland; two daughters, Fay Van
Man— animal split half way
facilities. In the South, there is the Fuller Avenue Christian ReLangevelde of Holland and Mrs.
Zeeland High School is busy with Mrs. James Dykema, Mrs. William ough, district representative,show- sports.
who walks on the split end.
'segregationby law," but that seg- formed Church in Grand Rapids.
different projects. Miss Alice War- Plomp, Mrs. Leonard Overbeek ed slides and explained processing
Coaches De Vette and A1 Vande Louis (Josephine) Rohan of Grand
Women — people with a keen regationis also being broken down
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Patmos
burton, home economics teacher, and Mrs. Chester Hulst, who sang and handling claims, and Howard Bush told of the "splendid spirit” Rapids; six grandchildren;seven
sense of humor . . .the more they
were recent visitorsat the home
by law.
is directing the projects. Toy, "A Song in My Heart" and "Let Van Egmond, local Blue Cross and prevalent on the Hope team this great grandchildren; two brothers,
are humored the better they like
He discussedseveral cases of of Mrs. Lena Ripma and Mrs.
stuffed animals, and dolls are be- Us Be Joyful." Ushers were Mrs. Blue Shield representative,spoke year. De Vette revieved the season August and Herman of Holland,
it
race relationsin schools and uni- Hattie Tigelaar of Grand Rapids.
ing made by the freshman-sopho- Dick Vander Meer, Mrs. Ed Stef- on group enrollment. An open dis- and Vanderbush read a letter from and two sisters, Mrs. Nell Vander
Walking—A primitive method of versities, stating that the fears are
The King’s Daughters Society
more club for the children'sward fens, Mrs. John Kobes and Mrs. succion followed.
assistantcoach Ken Weller, a stu- Woude and Mrs. Henry Essenburg
getting over the ground by putting
of
Holland.
largely fears of the older people, had a combined meeting with the
of the new hospital. Leather gifts Garem Elgersma. The Rev. John
Each member brought a Christ- dent at Michigan,and unable to
Funeral services will be held one foot in front of the other.
not the young people who have a Ladies Aid and Girls Society, the
and other gifts are made by the Nieuwsma closed with prayer.
mas gift for retarded children.
attend the dinner.
Tourist — person with a heavy
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
Monday
at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink-No"more liberalspirit." We are now Beaverdam Ladies Aid Society
junior-seniorclub and they plan to
Post, who was outstanding both
Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Holiday ways, caught six passes for 95 tier Funeral Chapel. The Rev. tan on the left forearm.
in a period when a big part of and Jamestown Society.
make Christmas stockings for the
Home - little used building that America’s dream of integration Mr. and Mrs. Comdal Patmos*
Inn in Grand Haven.
children at the Bethany Home in Harm F. Knoper Dies
yards in MIAA competitionthis Henry Mouw will officiate and burusually stands on the same lot with and equal opportunity can come attended the Farm Bureau conial will be at Pilgrim Home CemeGrand Rapids. The club plans to At Home in Allendale
year.
the garage.
true, Layton safd, and no place in vention last Thursday and Friday
vtsit the Home sometime and have
After playing only "12 minutes" tery. Friends may call at the funFarm— a pleasant place to live America can afford to withhold its in Lansing.
a party.
eral
chapel
Sunday
from
3
to
5
and
ZEELAND (Special) - Harm F.
in high school,Post worked at bebecause the chickens,ducks and contributionto what lies ahead.
Mrs. Hattie Tigelaar,Mrs. Lena
Zeeland City Hall will be the Knoper, 66, of Allendale or route
ing a college football player. He 7 to 9 p.m.
cows don’t come in and urge you
Personally, he said, there are at Ripma and Mrs. Ruth Heald of
scene of a regular meeting of Zee- 1, Zeeland, died Saturday morning
was a member of the 1051 Hope
to play golf when you’d rather least five things we can do: Learn Grand Rapids and Mrs. Grace Patland Literary Club Tuesday at 3 at his home following several
MIAA co-championshipteam. He
read.
the facts about racial problems; mos were visitors at the home of
p.m. when Dr. Roger Busfield, Jr., months' illness.
spent two years in the Navy be- Bridal Shower Given
try to judge each person on, his Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
of Michigan State University,will
Surviving are the wife, Nellie;
fore returning to IJope.
For Miss l si a Timmer
Deft Definitions:
own merits, not as % member of last Wednesday afternoon.
be guest speaker. The program is two sons, Fred and Harvey, both of
Coaches said Post was "the most
Confusion— One woman plus one a race or religious group; don’t
entitled "Broadway Passes in Re- Zeeland; one daughter, Mrs. John
The church membership papers
spirited co-captain Hope has ever
A bridal shower was given last
accept rumors or reports on people of John Henry Veltema have been
view" and he will discuss some of Kuyer of Allendale: 12 grandchilhad."
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, in honor left turn.
the hit plays on Broadway and dren: and one brother,Ben Knoper
The Holland senior now be- of Miss Isla Timmer at the home Excitement— Two women plus without substantiatingthem; work sent to Calvary Christian Reformone secret
will tell about the actors and act- of Casnovia; two sisters, Mrs. Carfor better housing, education and ed Church of Pella, Iowa.
comes eligible to compete for the of Mrs. John Lenters in Holland
Bedlam— Three women plus one i .jportunitlesfor all people; and
resses and the problems facing rie Rozema of Olive Center and
award of most valuable player in Heights. Hostess was Mrs. Adrian
bargain.
"get straightin your own mind the
the theater today. The program Mrs. Marinus De Young of Allen•
MIAA. The recipientof this honor
Chaos — Four women plus one business of the fatherhood of God Ralph W. Houston
will also include clarinet music dale.
receives
the
Randall
C.
Bosch
of
Cuests
were
the
Mesdames
Art
M'
and the brotherhood of man."
by Paul Wolterink. Dr. Busfield is
Holland trophy.
Compagner, Willis ,Compagner; luncheon check.
Succumbs at Hospital
The speaker was introduced by
a member of the Speech AssociaKuyers who played in only three Milford Compagner; John Brower,
tion of America,the American Ed- Mrs. Martin Sterken
MIAA games, racked up 316 yards Harvard Brouwer, Lloyd De Kock, Man Waive** Examination Mrs. Robert Homer of the social Ralph W. Houston, of 168 West
studies committee.
ucational Theatre Association,the Succumbs at Age 67
16th St., died Sunday at 5 p.m. at
in 32 tries from his fullback spot Aimer Compagner, Harold ComDuring a business session con- Holland Hospital where he had
Mark Twain InternationalLiterary
He was an all-MIAA selection as a pagner, Jerald Kruithof,Jerald On Bad/Check Charge
Society and Tau Kappa Alpha.
Mr«. Martin Sterken, 67, of 538
^
Ver Beek, John Lenters,Laura GRAND HAVEN, (Special) \ ducted by Mrs. Donald Brown, pre- been taken earlier in the afterWe*t 21at St, died Saturday evenThe Zeeland sophomore really Vander Poppen, Eugene Compag- Leslie Bridtes, 30, Grand Haven, sident, the Branch decided to initi- noon Death was due to coronary
ing at Holland Hospital following
came into his own against Alma ner, John Timmer, Gerrit Tim- who was to appear in Municipa ate Sunday teas at Resthaven. thrombosis.
Bethlehem Chapter, OES
a lingeringillness.
where he picked up 204 yards in mer, Lester Timmer, Willard Cqurt Thursday aftemooonfor pre- Mrs. L.P. Van Harteseveldt report- Mr. Houston, who had been first
Survivingbesides the husband
Initiates New Member
15 carries.
Timmer, Fred Meyer and the liminary examinationon a charge ed on the Fellowship committee’s mate on the South American for
the last two years, was bom in
are one d a u g h t e r, Mrs. John
De Vette announced that 30 men Misses Marcia Compagner of issuing a check without suffi- successfulbook sale.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. (Irene) Van Zanten .of .Holland;
Ann LeFebre, Connie Kruithof, cient funds, waived examination Dessert was served after the Chicago In 1888. .and came to Holhad received varsity letters.
46, Order of Eastern Star, initiated two sons, Bernard of Hamilton,
land about 25 years ago. He was
Letter winners include co-captain Marlene Compagner, Carol Ver shortly before the hearing and was meeting.
Miss Betty Snoek
Mn. Alma McQueen in an initia- and Raymond of Holland; eight Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Snoek, John Adams, Dpve Boerigter, Wil- Beek, Marcia Timmer, Shirley bound over to Ottawa Circuit Court
employed by the Chicago Duluth
as a method of and Georgian Bay Boat Co. for the
tion ceremony in the chapter rooms grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
1413 Blaine Ave., Grand Rapids, liam Brookstra, Ronald De Graw, Buckel, Sally Timmer. Sybella to appear December 12. Bond
Thursday evening.
itlon Has been in use in past 30 years. He is a veteran of
Lena Klass; three brothers^Peter, announce the engagement of their Earl De Witt, Robert De Young, Timmer, Alma De Roo, Betty, *150 was continued,
East since early history. World War I.
Mrs. Vera Mlnarik of Marinette, Ralph and John Knoll; two sisters- daughter. Betty, to Sp-2 David Henry Doele, Jack Faber, Kenneth Marilyn and Verna Timmer.
rbe alleged offense,'
Wis„ was a guest at the meeting, in law, Mrs. Mary Knoll and Mrs. Vander Meulen, son of Mr. and Faber, Richard Cantos, Delwin Games were played and refresh- 1 check for 4146.50,wa* drawn on
Surviving are the wife, Sadie;
"erving refreshments were Mrs. Ella Witt all of Muskegon; one
overflowing
of
the
Hoang- a son, Ralph S., at home; a sister,
were
Peoples
Savings
HavThe
overflowing
of
ments
were
|
Bank,
Grand
HavGrissen,
Thomas
Harris,
Jerry
Mra. Steven Vander Meulen of
Bendixon, Mrs. Maxine half-brother,Everett Witt of Chic- Beaverdam.A Dec. 29 wedding Hendrickson, James Hilmert, John
In 11887 cost up Mrs. J.A.Wintcmuteof Hamiltoifc
Miss Timmer will be married en, dated Sept. 16, 1955 and made Ho riverjn China in
Ontario.
and Mrs. Esther Hall
jout tq^he order of George Mapes.lto seven million lives.
ago.
is being planned.4
IHolmlund, Kuyers, Curt Menning; Dec. 2 to Glenn

Rep. Gerald R. Ford,

(Prince photo)
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By TIM MORIARTY

Halted Frets Sports Writer
This is the final •'big,, Saturday
of the collegefootball season— but
for bowl-minded Michigan.Michigan State, UCLA. Texas Christian
and Pittsburgh, it’s the day the
season begins and ends.
All that has gone before meant
little to those young men in pads
and headgears who were ready for
important battles at Ann Arbor,
Mich., Los Angeles,Fort Worth,
Tex., and University Park. Pa.
For the Michigan Wolverines
their whole season was wrapped
up iiw their final game. They needMiss Ruby De Vries
ed a victoryover Ohio State in orMr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
der to clinch a berth in the Rose Corsica, S. D., announce the enBowl. If they fail as six-point favor- gagement of their daughter, Miss
ites then Michigan State will be Ruby De Vries, to Jack Doornbos,
designated as the Big Ten’s repre- son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
sentative at Pasadena,Calif., New Krysliniak of 265 West 12th St.
Year’s Day.
A January wedding is planned.

Michigan State already has
closed out its conference schedule,
so all the Spartanscould do was
sweat out that Michigan-OSU battle whila playing host to Marquette
in their regular season finale at
East Lansing.
A record crowd of 97,369 was expected at Ann Arbor, where Michigan faced the task of stopping the
Buckeyes' Howard (Hopalongi Cassady. . . or else. It also was an
important game for Ohio State, because even though the Buckeyes
are ineligible for a return trip to
the Rose Bowl they hoped to win
their second straight conference

To Traffic School
Four persons were referred to
and six persons who
completed traffic school courses
received suspended fines at a regtraffic school

ular session of traffic court Thurs-

day

night.

Referred to school were Gerrit
Baremen, 58, route 4, stop sign
causing accident: John Robinson,
42 route 5, speeding; Daniel
Vrieling,21. of 905 Woodbridge,
failureto control car hitting parked car; Peter J. Sloothaak, of 107
Columbia, speeding.
Given suspendedfines were Carlene De Wltb of 322 West 14th Si
no operator’s license on person,
57 suspended; Marvin Vander
Ploeg, of 294 East 14th St., speed
ing, 512 suspended; Randall De
Pree, of 183 Walnut, speeding, 515
suspended; Douglas B. Hessler,
route 1, speeding, 513 suspended;
Elaine Oonk, of 121 Glendale,
speeding,513 suspended; Isabel
Bultema, . route 6, speeding, 515
suspended.

Rodger Dyke, of 144 East Ninth
Municipal Judge Corneliusvander
Meulen Friday morning on a
charge of reckless driving and
jury trial was set for Nov. 29.
The alleged offense occurred Nov.
14 and involved narrowlymissing
two small children. Arrest was on
St., pleaded not guilty before

complaint of a local resident.
Alfred Parker. 18. of

Mr. ond Mrs. Henry M.

Nyhof ,

49 West

(Prince photo)

^

Ninth St./ waived examinationon
Vows were exchanged by Miss fant skirt. A queen’s crown trima sodomy charge Wednesday apd Eleanor Ruth Schievink and Henry med with sequins and seed pearls
crown.
secured her fingertipveil of silk
was bound over to Circuit Court to
Plffi l!ffl«,J'
Marinus Nyhof in a wedding perAt I>os Angeles, UCLA and Southillusion.
v
appear Jan. 9. Bond of 51.000 was
ern California will square off in
formed Nov. 10 in Hamilton ReThe matron of honor and bridesnot furnished.
. - k'&x.zr**'
their annual crosstown grudge
formed Church.
maid wore identicalgowns of
leorge Washington Cooper, 37,
match before 101.000 fans and a
MLss. Schievink is the daughter emerald green velvet and crystalJohnson City, Tenn., pleaded guilnationwide televisionaudience.
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schievink ette with bolero and full skirt.
ty Wednesday to a drunk and disSEVERAL GROUPS cooperated in making a
top picture are Supt. Walter Scott, Arthur
The Uclans were favored by 10
of Hamilton and Mr. Nyhof's They carried colonial bouquets of
orlerly
charge
and
chose
to
serve
points to capture the Pacific Coast
garden for the Special Education Department
Read, Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mrs. Carl Cook and
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Willis rust and gold mums.
10 days rather than pay fine and
Conference title and the other Rose
Nyhof of Overisel.
Miss Elaine Michmershuizenwas
at Jefferson School. Top picture shows Scouts
Principal Carroll Norlin. Scouts are Bob DamMiss Jennie L. Riker
costs
of
524.70.
Bowl berth. ,
A fall color scheme of green, organist and soloist,Miss Mary
...
-Ir. and Mrs. Clayton Riker of
son, Bob Parkes, Art Costing, Jim Cook, Tom
busy at work together with leaders of the
Paying fines were Pedro Ber- yellow and bronze predominatedEllen Walters sang "The Lord's
Texas ChnsUan will jje after the 196 West 19th St. announce the enschool and Garden Club, and lower picture
Van Oosterhout, Bob' Madison, Dennis Kolegn,
host berth for the Cotton Bowl gagement ol their daughter, Jen- avides Gonzalez, Maple Ave., red in the settingwhich included bou- Prayer,”“Because” and "I Love
shows Special Education students p I a n t i 4g
Bill Byrne and David Bonnette, and the leader
when it runs into Rice at Fort nie L. Riker. to Pfc. David L. light, 57; Simon Simonsen, of 775 quets of white flowers,palms, You Truly.”
bulbs under the directionof their teachers, Mrs.
James Bennett.
Worth. The oddsmakers favored Cranmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Butternut, speeding.512; Walter ferns and candelabra. The double
About 100 guests attended a reAllen Sloqika. of 1570 Elmer St.,
th.; Homed Frogs by 19 points,
Dena Schutmaat and Martha Bird. Adults in
(Penna-Sas photos)
Cameron Cranmer of 322 Pine speeding,512; Russel Laraway, ring ceremony was performed by ception in the church parlors.Serbut in the event of an upset Texas,
the Rev. Norman Van Heukelom. ving the guests were Misses Belva
Ave.
Pullman, speeding. 515; Margie Mrs. Laurence Brink, sister of Rankema, Dawn Lea Groenheide,
which had an open date, will reVenhuizen Leeuw, 1944 South Shore the bride, attended as maid of hon- Shirley Oetman, Eleanor Leymon,
main in the running for the postOr., speeding, 510; Henry Schaap, or and Miss Leona Harmson was Phyllis Joostbems and Mrs. ConMist Ida Brongertma
season trip to Dallas.
Father o(
route 5, stop street, 57; Nelson bridesmaid. The groom chose his nie Top.
Pittsburgh,reportedlybeing conSuccumbs at Age 89
Gaus De Johge, route 2. Zeeland, brother-in-law,Lloyd Lemmen, as
A southern wedding trip was
sidered for the Sugar and Gator
improper left turn, 55; Harold best man and Austin Kalmink and chosen by the couple. For travelbowls, was a six-pointchoice for
GRAND HAVEN (Sped a D- Swanson, 576 West 29th St., right Roger Zoe served as ushers.
ing the bride wore an airforce
President
its annual head-knocking with Penn
Miss Ida Brongersma, 89, of 412
of way, 512; Elmer P. Smith, of
Carrying a white Bible with a blue dress, light blue coat, black
State. However, .he Panthers have
East Exchange StfftSpring Lake,
ALLEGAN (Special) — Henry O. failed to score in the last three died Friday eveninfTin the Phillips 20 West Eighth St., assured clear white orchid,the bride was dress- and rose accessories and a white
When Holland's newest elemen- teacher and physical therapist. Ined in a floor length gown of Chan- orchid corsage. The couple will be
Maentz, 81, former fire chief and renewals of this ancient rivalry ConvalescentHome after a nine- distance, 512; Arlene Kangas, of
tary school, the Thomas Jefferson door activities will continue on
373 North Division, assured clear tilly lace and nylon tulle over at home on route 5 in Overisel afand
may
have
trouble
stopping
the
operator of a meat market, died
month illness, which began when
afternoons
School, was dedicated Tuesday alternate
Friday night in University Hospi- jet-propelled dashes of Penn State s she broke her hip in January. She distance- 512; Herchel I* Axsom, satin. The fitted laice bodice was ter Dec. L
night, the visitors who tour the throughoutthe winter.
A graduate of Holland public
Heltonville. ml., speeding,520; styled with a petal collar and
tal in Ann Arbor where he had Lenny Moore.
was bor^ APril L ^(J, in the home
premises had an opportunity
schools,
the bride is employed at
long
sleeves
tapered
to
points
over
Necia
De
Groot,
of
880
South
Shore
Oklahoma and Maryland, al- in which she lived for many years.
been a patient about a week. He
to see the Special Education Garthe wrists. Rows of scalloped lace the Hamilton IGA store. The
Dr., speeding, 57.
had been in ill health about a year. ready named to meet in the Orange
She had been a practical nurse
den, • a new experiment in hortiPaying 51 parking costs were appliqued on tulle fell over shim- groom has just completed four
He served as Allegan’s fire chief Bowl, were heavily favored to ex- in Detroit, where she also operated
Fennville
culture therapy.
mering satin to form the bouf- years in the U.S. Air Force.
for 26 years until his retirement tend their winning streaks. The a rooming house She also had op- Phillip Michmershuizen,route 3;
The garden plot occupies a
Emilie
Gilbert,
of
335
West
14th
top-ranked
Sooners
can
clinch
the
in 1949. During his years oil' the
erated a rooming house in Lanschoice spot on the south side of
department, he was instrumental Big Seven championshipby mak- ing. She was a member of the St.; Roger Borr, of 122 20th St\ Mrs. Haganf Hostess
the new school. It is truly a coin institutingmany new methods ing Nebraska their 28th straight Spring Lake Presbyterian Church. Harold Holthof, of 282 Van Raalte^
operative venture with Scouts,
and in acquiring modem fire fight- victim, while the third-ranked TerSurviving is a niece, Mrs. Har- Ave.- Edward J. Glatz. of 240 East To Ladies Bible Class
Garden Club, school authorities FENNVILLE Special) - Word ing equipment for the city. For rapins sought their 15th straight old Vander Kolk of Spring Lake, 15th St.; Kenneth Elzinga, of 651
and Special Education pupils all was received here at 7 p.m. Fri- most of his life he operated a meat victory against George Washing- and three nephews,Cornelius Lincoln, Zeeland; Betty Jean Vad- The Indies Bible Gass of First
taking part.
day that William Bush. 55, of 742 market, a business he took over ton.
Brongersma, route 1, Spring Lake, er. route 4; Lloyd Haskin, of 326li Methodist Church met at the home Dies at
Notre Dame, the nation’sNo. 4 James Parker of Spring Lake and Cp'.umbia Ave.; Robert Bast, of 825 of Mrs. John Hagaas Friday
School authoritiesprovided East Main St., Fennville, died of from his father.
bLck clay topping, decorative a heart attack Friday while being He was a charter member of| team, squares o^ against Iowa at Neal Reenders of San Bernardino, Lake Dr.; John Vrieling. of 404 Col- evening with 26 members present. Kenneth Veen. 13-year-oldson of
South Bend. The Irish w/re favored Calif.;also several great nieces lege Ave.; Marvin Kohler, St. Jo- Devotions were conducted by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Veen, of
fencing, gravel, chipped limestone taken to a hospital at St. Ignace.
Allegan Rotary Club, a life memby 10 points, but in this series the and nephews.
seph; William F. Kasten. route 1; Tom Pjane. The president,Mrs. Overisel, Hamilton route 2, died
and framing for walks. A local Bush had been deer hunting near
Max Elenbaas. of 190 West 20th Goldia Fox, presided at the busi- unexpectedly Saturday at Hoicompany contributedc e m e-n t Rudyard with Keith Hutchins, Law- ber of the Masonic order, a mem- odds frequently are ignored.
Other
traditional
games
schedSt ; Jay Broekhuis, route 6; Joe ness meeting. Plans were made land Hospital at
ber
of
the
Congregational
Church
:30. He collapsed
rence
Vesper.
Carlo
Rasmussen
blocks for a compost pit to be
and committees appointed for a while skating at the Zeeland skatuled were Princeton-Dartmouth, Letters on Snow Removal P< yne, of 118 West 15th St.
filled with partiallycomposted and Charles Luplow of Fennville. and the Metropolitan Club.
Christmasparty to be held at the ing rink and was taken to the hos*
Harvard - Yale, Kentucky - Tenleaves from the park department.
Bush, who had recently been in
Sent Out by Police Chief
Surviving are the wife, Pearl;
home of Mrs. Nina Daugherty JJpjtal Friday night. Dr. Henry Ten
Explorer post 2007 and their the hospital for a heart ailment, three sons, Henry S., president of nessee, Wisconsin Minnesota.PurJohn Kleinheksel
leacher, Dec. 16.
Pas of Hamilton was the examing
due
Indiana,
Missouri
Kansas.
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
has
leader spent most of last Satur- was proprietorof a service station First National Bank of Holland,
Officerselectedfor the year are physician. Death is believed to
day removing sand for the pit, and garage in Fennville. He was Robert of Yardley, Pa., and Don- Oregon State - Oregon, Califomia- sent out letters to many local Speaks to Rotations
Stanford, and Washington- Waslfe business concerns citing the city
Mrs. Fox, president; Mrs. W. F. have been caused by a cerebral
spading black dirt and laying bom at Gibson Sept. 19, 1900, and ald of Grand Rapids; six grandhemorrhage.
ington
State.
John
Kleinheksel,
Holland
High
code as it refers to the snow reKendrick, first vice president;
walks. A father who arrived at had lived in this area almost all his children, one great grandchild, and
Kenneth was bom April 26. 1942.
In the only major Friday night moval program.
School senior class president,was
life.
He
was
a
past
master
of
the
noon to take his son home joined
a sister, Mrs. Clare Dunham of
game,
fullback Don Bosseler Section 3-1. 7(c) reads: “No per- guesUspeaker at the Rotary Club Mrs. S. T. Eakley, second vice He was in the eighth grade at
Damascus
l^odge,
F
and
AM,
past
the Scouts to finish the work.
South Weymouth, Mass.
dashed for three touchdowns,in son, in removing snow or ice luncheon Thursday at the Warm president; Mrs. Ernie Fairbanks, Highland School, Overisel,District
A landscapecompany prepared noble grand of the Odd Fellow
pacing Miami to a 34-12 victory from private property, shall de- Friend Tavern.
lodge and a member of Eastern
treasurer; Mrs. Willis Haight, sec- 4.
trenches for deep-planting250
Surviving are the parents; two
John represented Holland Rotary retary.
over Alabama. It was the Crim- posit the same on any sidewalk or
Music
Demonstration
Star and Rebekah lodges.
tulips, a project which occupied
brothers. David and Larry, at
at Camo Emery on Big Blue Lake.
son Tide's 12th straight loss.
Surviving
are
the
wife.
Bessie;
on
th
roadway
portion
of
any
the youngsters Monday. YoungA short program was given. Mrs. home; the paternal grandmother,
Given for Boosters
A crowd of 35,414 in the Orange street, nor in any area between Purpose of the camp, operated by
sters also have potted hyacinth five children, Dale of Ashley. RichDaugherty presented a reading Mrs. Lena Veen, of Overisel an!
Rotary,
is to offer a program on
Bowl
watched
Miami
take
a
14-0
the sidewalk and the curb line exA demonstration by music stubulbs to be forced in the late ard, Jo-Ann, Nancy and Sally, all
future leadership training to out- and several songs were sung by the maternal grandmother, Mrs.
at home; one grandchild; five sis- dents was featured at a meeting of lead in the first quarter on a four- cept such area as is adjacent to
winter or early spring.
Kate Kline of Hamilton.
standinghigh school students in the group.
yard
touchdown
burst
by
Bosseler
the property from which the
The garden project is sponsor- ters and three brothers,Mrs. the Band and OrchestraBoosters
this
part
of
the
state.
and a 25-yard scoring run by snow is removed and then only
ed by the Garden Club which pro- George Vander Bie, Mrs. Ben Dal- Gub Monday evening at Lincoln
Main purpose of the course, the Marriage Licenses
Whitey Rouviere with an interceptFather ol Local Man
in such quanity as will not create
vided bulbs, flower pots and many man, Mrs. Bert OosterL>aan and School.
speaker said, is to show the youth
ed pass. Bosseler, a native of Ba- a traffic hazard.”
Ottawa
County
Mrs.
Adrian
Caauwe,
all
of
Holother articles for the work. An exArthur C. Hills presented first tavia, N.Y., then added two more
of today that there are definate
Dies in Grand Rapids
There have been several in- responsibilities in leadership. Fred L. Ingraham, 67. and
perimentalprogram has been in land, Mrs. Mannie Bolles of Glenn. a beginners clarinetclass, includtouchdowns
in
the
second
half.
Carl of Onaway, Neal of Hollandstances in the past where snow
operation during the last two
He explained the three-day Verna Moffit,64. both of Holland; Frank M. Townsend. 81. father
and a half-brother,Reuben Dock- ing Bonnie Van Dyke, Lucille
was piled so high at city curbs that eoui’se, covering topics of citizen- Floyd Epplett, 21, route 2, Spring of Warren R. Townsend of Holland,
springs, but this is the first time
Brink, David French, Willard Neling of Hamburg, Mich.
they created definite traffic ship, leadership' and vocations. Lake, and Marlene Brant, 19, died of coronary thrombosisFrithe children will have a real outson, -Harold Harris, Bob Kammer- Meeting Features
hazards.
side garden. Previous activity has
Lectures, panel discussions, and Muskegon Heights;. Donald Van day at his home, 3268 Coil, N.E.,
aad and David Lundy; then an adPanel Discussion
Eden, 25, Zeeland,and Gertrude Grand Rapids.
been limited to planting seeds,
group
discussionsare held.
vanced class from Van Raalte
Veneklasen, 19, route 4, Holland.
rooting cutting of house plants
Kleinheksel
also
showed
colored
Survivors besides the son in HolSchool,
Nancy
Ver
Hulst,
Glenn
Floats
A panel discussionon “Christian Diabetes Detection Week
John Gulyban, Jr., 23, Grand land are the wife, Ella O. Townand shurbs, making arrangements
slides of the camp and expressed
Rummler, Billy Gerritsen. Patty Friendshipsin Business’* highand corsages and planting behis appreciation to the club for Haven, and Catherine Wiegert, 19, send, two sons, Edgar J., of FosVander Kolk, Carol Goodyke and lighted a meeting of the Hope Highly Successful Here
route 1. Spring Lake; Martin B. toria, Ohio and Dr. Frank M.
gonias.
sending him to the camp.
Duane Wiersma.
Church Mr. and Mrs. Club WedWith twice as many persons resNieman, 36, route 1, Kanawha, Townsend of Grosse Pointe; seven
Horticulturaltherapy, like music For
An advanced elementaryschool nesday evening at the church. ponding Thursday night as Wed- President L. Wade remarked
briefly on the significance of Iowa, and Joyce Elaine Vander grandchildren and nine great
and shop therapy, is one more
pupil, Leon Van Dyke, played Speaker John Mueller discussed
Ploeg, 26, Holland.
grandchildren.
phase of a broad occupational Nine religiousfloats already are selectionson the alto saxophone the influence of a Christian busi- nesday night, the Junior Chamber Thanksgiving.
of Commerce went on record today
therapeutics field which attempts assured for the Community Christ- and duets with Hills, playing clarnessman and said that business as highly pleased with the results
to provide influences contributing mas Festival which is scheduled inet.
based on Christian principlescan of Diabetes Detection Week in Holto mental and physical well being this Saturday.
Jim Crozier, president, conduct- make a profit. He also discussed land last week.
through new interests and acti- Churches entering floats so far ed a business meeting. The Rev.
the Christian unity and purpose
A total ol 919 specimens were
vities. One gardener described it are Sixteenth Street Christian ReHenry Rozendal gave the invoca- which instillsconfidence and loyal- taken to the five detectioncenters
thus: ‘'Working with your hands formed Church, Wesleyan Method- tion.
ty in his own business.
in Holland Thursday night, comparin the warm earth recharges your ist Church, Beechwood Reformed, The group decided to have a
I. H. Marsilje was general ed with 465 on Wednesday night,
Maplewood Reformed, Fourteenth Christmas tree sale again this
chairman of the panel. Dr. Vernon for a total of 1,384.
Horticulturaltherapy as such Street Christian .Reformed, • As- year and also made plans to buy
Boersma, George Heeringa, Mrs.
Tests revealed four cases of diasembly
of
God,
First
Reformed,
was introduced in veterans hospia tape recorder for school use. Larry Green and Garence Hop- betes and 32 slight traces. All such
tals. GenevieveJonas, therapistof Hope Reformed hnd First Method- Committeeswere appointed to conkins discussed various phases of persons will be notified by mail
Hines Veterans Hospital of Illi- ist. Sixth Reformed, Calvary and sider uniforms, capes and caps, for
Christianityin meeting illness and with suggestions they consult
nois, was so convinced of the Ebenezer Churches will enter one the grade school band.
death, in manufacturing, in a bus- their physicians.
value of this work that she under- float together.
The group was reminded of the iness office and in banking.
The program was in charge of
Plans
call
for
a
parade
of
floats,
took a year of study in horticuP
mass concert to be held with
In a general discussion later, the Ottawa County Medical Assoture at Michigan State University choirs and trumpeters at 7 p.m. Christian school and Holland
points brought out were the ciation,with the Junior.Chamber
which had done some pioneering Nov. 26 starting on Eighth St. at High School musical groups comChristmas festival in Holland, of Commerce and PTA groups asin the field. Her purpose was to College Ave., and marching west, bined.
Christian businessmen competing sisting.
ward
to
Civic
Center
where
a
carol
accumlate material for a text
Carleton Kelch announced that with non-Christians, monopolies
sing
is
scheduled.
Choirs
of
Holwhich she prepared under the
the Junior High Orchestra has vs. small business and buying
direction of Dr. Donald Watson. land High and Christian High been honored by being chosen to
World War II Mothers
wholesale or at a discount
Schools
will
participate,
ending
It was published last spring by the
represent this area at a concert
A short business meeting was To Send Gift Boxes
Federated Garden Clubs of Michi- with a finale of Handel’s great in Ann Arbor. Only one band and
held and refresments were served
‘‘Hallelujah
Chorus.”
gan which helped sponsor Miss
one orchestra from each of the by Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Fe..-is, Mothers of World War II held a
George Lumsden will serve as
Jonas’s year of study.
four high school classifications
regular meeting WednesdayeveThe garden at Jefferson School master of ceremonies and Dr. Mar- were chosen for the event, on the Dr. and Mrs. William Rottschafer ning at the home ot Mrs. James
and
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker.
ion
de
Velder
of
Hope
Church
will
will be landscapedin the spring
basis of their performances and
The next meeting will be a Cnwle.
with top quality trees arid shrubs, read the Christmas story. Henry ratings at music festivals.
Plans were made to send Christsleigh ride' Dec. 14.
Vander
,Linde
wiU
lead
communiseveral of which have* been made
Refreshments were served by
mas boxes to sons of members in
ty
singing.
Choirs
will
be
directed
available by interestedpeople and
Lincoln School parents with Mrs.
L.-W.-V
service. Plans also were made for
T *7$
landscape men.- These plant by Marvin Baas and Willard Fast Ted Kooiker and Mrs. Gerrit Strab- Mrs. Bielby Succumbs
the coming poinsettiasale to be
The
Jaycees
are
4n
charge
of
materialswill be used to teach
bing as chairmen.
held Dec. 2 and 3.
Vette, Post, Kuyers and Herman Laug, pres?-'
FOOTBALL DINNER PARTICIPANTS
Lynn
methods of propagation aiming parade arrangements with Mike The next meeting of the group, At Home of Her Son
The club sent 55 to each of the
Van
Oort as marshal.
dent of the "H" alumni club, sponsors of the
Post, senior, and Dave Kuyers, junior, were
•eventuallyto provide more plantin January, Tvfll be held at Jeffereight VA hospitalchairmem for reMr*. Alice'Bielby, 84. die*d Satings on the home grounds of -the 4
event. Back row, left to right, the Rev. Jerry
named most valuable player and 1956 captain
son School. The Junior High Or- urday at the home of her son I ibilitation work.
children and possibly in otlier Snowfall 2,5 Inchi*
Veldman, George Heeringa, Dean of Men
chestra will give the program they and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
At the next meeting, nomina- respectively at Hie Hope, College football
areas. A cold frame and lath
Snowfall Friday night and Sat- will play in Ann Arbor.
Milton Hinga, Dr. Otto von der Velde and
banquet Thursday night in Durfee Hall. A total
James Bielby, 3438 Butternut Dr. tiop and election of officers will
Lame will be added in the spring. urday amounted to 2i inches,
She is survived by the four sons. take place.
Athletic Director Al Vanderbush.Heeringaond
of
50
seniors from 15 area high schools were
• Children working in the project according to Weather Observer American men spend more time James of Holland. Richard of DeDr. van der Vdde were guest speakers at the
also present with their coaches. Other banquet
range from kindergarten through Charles A. Steketee.Minimum Sat- In hospitalstlian do women. They trpit, Albert of Lake City and Carl
More business failurrtoccurred
participants flanked the two honored players.
junior high age. All work done urday was 29 degress. Tempera- outnumbered women patients by Of Ann Arbor and one daughter, In the United State* in 1954 than
must have the approval - pf the ture at 11 a.m. was 36.
Left to right, seated: Hope Coach Rust De
77,720 in
^
Mrs. Habel Hage of Wayne, Mich. in 1953.
-
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Garden Therapy Is Part
Of Jefferson Curriculum
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School Engaged

November 27, 1955
Sprend of the Good New*
Luke 8:1, 4-8; 9:1-6
By Henry Geer lings
This lesson sets forth the method
and content of the preachingof
Jesus. His was a twofold ministry.
healed bodies but also offered

the fuller redemption of the whole
person which believers experience
The Horn* •* the
Holland City New* a in the kingdom of God. This was
Publishedevery Thurs- indeed good news, that in Christ
Jdav by The Sentinel
JPrfnting Co. Office 54-56 God is redemptivelyactive here
West Eighth Street, Holand now and offering His kingland. Michigan. .....
Entered as second class natter at dom of the redeemed to those who
>>« r>psi office at Holland.Mich..
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_

Publisher

Telephone—Ne»«
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191
The publisher shall not be
.or «>: error or error. It pHttlt^
ive been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for cdrrectlons vrith
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly them*: and In suc^se U
«nv error so noted Is not corrected
publishersliabilityshall
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver-

Joyous Welcomes Mix With Gloom os

VHeslaild

POWs Return

The Rev. Theodore Byland
<The following is another in •
pleachedon the following subjects
series of articles on Germany
on Sunday, Nov. 13; '’Builders”
written by Guy Vander Jagt, forand “Witnesses.” A ladies trio of
mer Hope College student and
Zeeland, Mrs. C. Karsten, Mrs. C.
Holland's Community Ambassador
Buikema, and Mrs. J. Vereeke. to Germany in 1953, who currently
sang two number* at the evening is attending the University of

Lesson

He

24, 1955

intense spectacle of joyful reunions nudged by overjoyed mothers who Do you have any more planes? If
at Camp Friedland. whispered,“That's your father ’ it’s against the Russians, I’lJ fly
The heartbreak of a Shakespear- before sons and daughteres edged
,
ian tragedy was also evident,how- awkwardly to the fathers they had
There were also remarkable
ever, in the pathetic sadness of the never seen.
talrt of love and forgiveness.One
scores who hopefully went out to
In virtually every case the returnee told of a Catholic priest
meet each new transport but failed “Heimkehrer’s”returned with con- left behind in Vortuka who carried
to find the 'amiliar face for which temptuous hate for their captors on a literal and figurative"underBonn.— Editor)
service.
they searched.Countless pictures and will join the ranks of the ground church” deep down in the
The World Home Bible League CAMP FRIEDLAND, Germany- of uniformed young men crammed worth’s best and bitterest anti- dark coal mines of Arctic Russia.
All roads led to Camp Friedland billboardsand were carried by communists.
His candles were two miner’s
met in the Prospect Park Chrislast month as 7 000 German pris- women who hoped that one of the
These men whose grey hair, lamps placed on each -side of the
tian Reformed Church of Holland oners came home after 10 years’ 7,000 Homecomer’s would recog- drawn faces, drooped bodies and
altar, which had been carved out
last Sunday to canvass that area. Russian imprisonment From Vor- nize their loved one. Any news, tired eyes made one think that of solid black coal.
•
Monthly consistory meeting was kuta, from Katschisan, from Ukral even bad news, was preferred to they must be sick to death of war
When a Russian officer received
held Monday at 8 p.m. in the they came in lumbering transports the agony of uncertainty.The pos- were nevertheless ready to spin the death penalty on trumped-up
church basement.
across Russia’s sweeps to this tiny ters asked:
around and go right back so great charges it was the old priest, even
Temple Time rally was held at homecoming station nestled in the
“Do you know my son — last was their hate for the Russians. though he hi< suffered many painthe Third Reformed Church of rolling hills of West Germany's heard from outside StalingradJan. Typical wAs the case 'of Erich ful beatings from the former ComHolland Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. The eastern frontier where loved ones 23, 1943?”
Hartmann, Germany’* famed munist who consoled and comfortRev. Boude Moore
the waited to welcome them home
“Has anyone seen my father?" fighter pilot ace whose record of ed him.
shaker.
with the kisses they had been sav“I seek' Informationabout my 352 confirmed planes shot down is To his protesting comrades the
Young Peoples catechism was ing for a decade.
husband.. Can anyone help me?”
an unchallenged World War n old priest .*xplained,“He has a
held Wednesday at 7 p.m., Senior
The “Heimkehrer’s” ("J^ome- Sixteen hours a day these for- record. Hartmann was idolizedby heart and soul just as you and I’’
C.E. at 7:30 p.m., prayer meeting comer's") received freedom pass- ever hoping, forever searching his fellow prisoners because of his
Of all the varied emotions and
at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday School ports” in September as the result women kept their vigil at Fried- inspiringresistance to Communist moods that one finds at Camp
teachers’meeting at 9:15
,
of a diplomatic horse trade in land.
torture.But such courage* did not Friedland the most overwhelming
The Sewing Guild meets Thurs- which Russia's Bulganinpromised Each new arrivalwas announced win for him nn easy time and this is the joy of coming home. Walter
day at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Gerry repatriationand Germany's Aden- by the tolling of the church bells once perfect physical specimen Heidermann, who arrived on an
Schemer serving as hostess.
auer promised renewed diplomatic as 28 transports arrived at Fried- returned to Germany an emaciated Oct. 15 transport,expressed It well
Heldred De Witt was a Friday relations.
land during October. Police tried wreck and the once skillful fighter when I asked him, “Herr Heiderovernight guest of Linda De
Emotional excitement, a World only half-heartedlyto check surg pilot now seemed too weak to mann. when were you born?”
Bruyn of Zeeland.
Series ninth inning home run's
drive a car. Yet his first words in
“I \yas born,” he said, tears of
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Brower, drama and a college Homecoming ing crowds when sobbing mothers freedom sent a collective thrill
Mrs. E. L. Brower. Mrs. Henry weekend's color all rolled into an sighted sons and wives raced to through the waiting crowd. De- happiness still glistening in his
l',

tomorrow!”

r

was

believe.

Tn the lesson Jesus describes in

a well known parable the varying
response He met and points to the

,

great

responsibilityhearing involves. Not only was Jesus Himself the embodiment of the good
news, but He also preached the
glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God. Such preachments as the
Sermon on the Mount and His talk
at the synagoguein Nazarethsuggest the content of His message.
He confronted His hearers with
the higher demands of the kingdom
but pointed to the adequate grace

Miss Mory Yeomons

Edward John Yeomans. Sr., 208
West lOtii St., has announced the
engagament of his daughter, Mary,
to Jack Edward Hobeck. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck of
South Shore Dr.

p.m.

Miss Yeomans is a graduate, of
Holland High School and is now
attending National College of Education in Evanston.111. Mr. Hobeck is a graduate of Holland High Mast of Drenthe were Tuesday extravaganzacould not match the husbands.Teenage children were scendingfrom the bus he asked. blue-grey eyes, "Oct. 15. 1955!"
of God. His message aroused a and Michigan State University. He evening guests at the M. P.
deep sense of the need of God and is now serving with the Armed Wyngarden home.
Mrs. Hattie Huizen. Lucille
called forth repentance and faith. Forces in England.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Huizen, and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
In dealing with individuals,parrenewed.
Galewood and Mrs. Henry Boss
Subscriberswill confer a favor by ticularly in connection with the
of Vriesland enjoyed a potluck (This is the first in a series of ter in our lives together and a ticularly since Geneva — Germany long time in breaking through the
reportingpromptly anv Irregularity healing of the body. He reached
In delivery.Write or Vhone 319L
dinner with Mrs.' Jennie De Witt. articles on German life and year’s study in Bonn University as looks to Ike as the world's most barrier between guest isie) and
for the soul and offered God's forpowerful single force in building members of the intimate circle
Mrs. Elmer Boss and children of thought by Guy VanderJagt.Guy a Rotary FoundationFellow.
giveness of sin.
is one of 131 Rotary Foundation
Once inside the familiar home it peace.
(du) in order to sharet in the GeZeeland
on
Wednesday.
THOMAS JEFFERSON SCHOOL
Aike places the parable of the
Fellows from 33 countries study- seemed three weeks instead of
Germany’s expanding industries mutlichkeit.Today I better underToday marks the dedication of sower in a context which clothes
The
Ladies'
Missionary
and
Aid
Miss Ruth Marilyn Dykema,
ing in universitiesthroughout the three years since we had talked lucky colt would be more successful stand why. One day Papa Wulienthe Tnomas Jefferson School lo- it with vital significance.He calls daughterof Mrs. Grace Dykema Society met Thursday,Nov. 10, at world as part of Rotary Interna- and eaten and laughed and lived to- oats and racing in bursts of dazz- weber ripped open his shirt to rep.m. in the church basement.
cated at 30th St. and Van Raalte attentionto many people gathered of 124 Vander Veen Ave., became
tional's program to promote inter- gether. There was the same ling speed through open fields, cog- veal a shriveled right chest— the
The vice president, Mrs. Byland,
together from various cities and
national understanding. His studies warmth in Mama's voice, the same nizant of his heritage and of his result of a World War I AmeriAve. This is an elementary school
the
bride of Edward Slenk, Jr., was in charge of the meeting.A
declares that Jesus told them this
at the University of Bonn in the rough affectionin Papa's brusque capacity soon to run as fast as the can bayonet. Then he described
for pupils from kindergarten parable. The story points up the Friday evening, Nov. 18, in Central Dutch Psalm verse was sung. Mrs.
capital city of the West German hospitality,the same friendliness fastest. To try to shackle a Ken- the family'ssuffering during World
through seventh grade.
responsibilityof hearing by de- Avenue Christian Reformed Byland read scripture and offered Republic are sponsored by the in Karl’s quiet manner, the same tuckt colt would be mor esuccessful WTar II. Time has healed the gaping
This school has been in use since scribing four types of hearers. It Church. The groom is the son of prayer. Miss Marie Ver Hage read Cadillac Rotary Club in conjunc- winsomeness in Angela's bashful than to try to suppress the inevit- wounds but nothing will ever erase
------ —
— 'should thereforebe called the par- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slenk of 22 the minutes of the previous meet- tion with other Michigan Rotary eyes and the same rosy blush on able resurgence of post-war Ger- the scars war has inflicted on the
the school year started in Septeming. Roll was called to which the clubs. Guy is a graduate of Cad- Lizi’s cheeks — and through the
atlp of the soils, for the four kinds East 15th St.
many. One can only work to make German people. “WE HAVE HAD
ber. 1955. It was financed by a
following responded : the Mes- illac High School and Hope College. window was to he seen the same this potent force a positivepower ENOUGH!" is written on their
of soil represent types of hearers.
Bouquets of white mums, ferns
bond issue that was voted and In the story the sower and seed and candelabra decorated t h e dames J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Theo- He also has completed two years Rhine, winding its age old way to in preserving peace rather than a scarred bodies, renovated homes,
passed by the people of Holland remain the same, but the soils church for the double ring rites, dore Byland, Henry Roelofs, Jacob of graduate work at Yale Univer- the sea. Only the dog, Chiki, contributivefactor in precipitatingtroubled memories, and hopeful
T. De Witt, John De Jonge, Henry sity. Guy was selected as Holland's seemed to have grown a litlle old- another holocaust. Both possibili- prayers.
October 14. 1953. in the" amount of vary thus determining the ultimate performed by the Rev. Edward
Spaman, Clara Freriks- Henry Community Ambassador to Ger- er find a little stiftcr with the ties are there. |
This, then, is Germany 1955. It
Masselink. Music was provided by
$900,000. This bond issue covered Issue of the sown seed.
Wabeke,
Carl Schermer, George many in the summer of 1953. years.
is a nation that must solve many
Amid
the
changes
there
was
Everything
depends
on
how
Mrs. John Tibbe. organist, and
this building and financed imVan Zoeren. Martin P. Wyngarden -Editor
In the days that followed, how- much that remained the same. The problems before it can enjoy the
provements at other elementary people hear. The most eloquent Charles Witteveen. who sang “I
and Miss Marie Ver Hage. The
By
(iuy VanderJagt
ever, there were differencesto be German genius for friendship and peace it so earnestly craves. Tosermon
preached
by
the
most
Love
Thee"
and
"The
Lord's
schools in the city. The total cost
readers were the Mesdames Henry
BONN. Germany (Special)
noted— changes that reflectedthe for deriving rich enjoyment from day's Germany faces relucteantly
of this building, property and fur- earnest preacher and containing Prayer."
Roelofs, Clara Freriks, Martin P. "Auf Wiedersehen ... Auf Wieder- rapidly changingface of the West little things was as captivating as the dangers of re-armament,hopethe
most
vital
truth
of
life
will
Escorted
to
the
altar
by
her
nishings amounted to approxiWyngarden and Miss Marie Ver sehen!" shouted the Wulienweber German Republic. More ships ever. Taking a stroll in the woods, fully the challengeof becoming
mately 5650,000 and will house up become fruitless and ineffective brother-in-law, Carlton Brouwer,
Hage. Offerings were taken. The family from the railway platform raced by loaded with products of crunching a fresh roll, and soak- again a world power, doggedly the
unless
some
one
hears
and
heeds
the
bride
wore
a
gown
of
chantilly
to 500 pupils.
as my train pulled out of Bonn's Germany's expanding factories. ing in a hot bath have become dream of reunificationand careThe opening this evening will it. We cannot forget that there was lace over satin with a fitted bodice singing of “God Will Ts.ke Care of
station
three years ago. On this There was more food on the table real adventures in my new home. fully the problem of renewed dipYou’’
and
closing
prayer
by
Mrs.
allow an opportunityto inspect this once a Messenger sent from God featuringa standup collar and long
Carl Schemer concluded the meet- climactic note ended a rich sum- and more money in the pocket, in- Never before have I so thorough- lomatic relationswith Russia.*
who
spake
as
never
man
spake
tapered
sleeves.
The
nylon
tulle
new school building and see for
mer as Holland, Michigan's Com- dicative of Germany's sky-rocket- ly enjoyed life’s simplest plea- These and many others are the
yourself where your children, the words of eternal life, out some skirt featured a lace insertionin ing. Mrs. Peter Leestma of Grand
sures. My frist night in Udorf we challenges which await Germany
Rapids
was
a
visitor. . The next munity Ambassador living in a ing prosperity. Last week an unthe
train.
Her
fingertip
veil
of
nywho
heard
Him
nailed
Him
to
the
grandchildren and great grandchilmeeting will be held in December tiny village on the Rhine and com- solicitedNazi newspaper arrived sat for hours around a dining room in the days that lie ahead and alon
tulle
was
held
in
place
by
a
cross.
Hearing
is
important
busidren are being educated.
bout which we will be reporting
lace cap. She carried a colonial at which time electionof officers ing to know Frau and Herr Wul- reflectingthe not-yet serious but table drinking Bowie (a delicious
There will be a program at 8 ness.
lenweber as "Mama" and "Papa'' growing threat of Neo-Naziism. mixture of Rhine wine and fresh from our perspective inside a Gerbouquet
of
white
mums
with
satin will take place.
It
has
been
suggested
that
one
o’clock. Please be on time as the
fruit! and enjoying Gemutlichkeit, man home and university.It prostreamers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were and Angela. Lizi, and Karl as “sis- The heartfeltconcern over Presischool people are trying to see that reason why this parable, also the
nn intranslatabledescriptionof the mises to be a fascinatingyear as
ters''
and
“brother."
dent
Eisenhower's
illness
marked
Mrs. Carlton Brouwer, sister of Monday guests of Mfs. Peter
everyone has a chance to get all narrative of the missions of the
“Hallo . . . Hallo:” shouted the a decided change from three years warmth of good fellowshipthat is we watch a new Germany strugthe
bride,
as
matron
of
honor,
wore
Roon
of
Hopkins.
their questions answered after the twelve and the seventy are inas comfortable as an old shoe, yet gling to say "Auf Weidersehen”
Mrs. Peter Leestma left for her Wulienweberfamily six weeks ago ago when the Germans were most
cluded in our gospels is that they a yellow taffeta gown with tiers of
program at the open house.
to war and “Hallo'’ to an era of
as I raced up the front walk. On skepticalof the wartime leader of as elegant as a glass slipper.
net
and
carried
orchid
mums.
The
home
in
Grand
Rapids
<on
SaturOur community is growing and furnish at least a partial answer
Three years ago I had been a peace.
his joyful note began a new chap- the anti-axisalliance. Today— parbridesmaid,Miss Thelma Slenk, day after spending sometime with
all, of these public tax supported to certain frustrationswhith the
sister of the groom, wore an iden- Mrs. J.G. Van Zoeren.
buildings are, in our opinion, im- first preachers of the gospel must
cussed the work of the Memory scribe. Tera O’Meara.
tical gown in orchid and carried
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
portant. Take a little of your valu- have felt. Nothing like a wholeThe Trail Seekers of the Wahanyellow
mums.
The
bride's niece, were Thursday evening callers at
Book. their next meeting they are
some
movement
of
the
people
into
able time to see your new Thomas
ka
Camp Fire group met at the Local
Judy
Lynn
Brouwer,
was
flower
the
John
T.
De
Witt
and
Tony
De
the fellowshipof the followers of
Jefferson School tonight
making a group project of their home of Mrs. Haynes. They made
Jesus took place. To these disci- girl. Her mint organdy gown was Witt homes.
books. After the meeting they nut-cups for the hospital. The Wood
Mrs. Helen Bielema left for
ples, fresh from the experiences trimmed with lace and she carried
DECEMBER 1 IS S D DAT
made Thanksgiving Javors for the Gatherers met at the home of
a
basket
of
yellow
mams.
Rodney
home in Illinois Thursday mornWe think that every day should of the resurrectionand of PenteEbenezcr Home. Donna Van Oort, Mrs. Mol and planted their bulbs.
Heerspink
was
ring
bearer.
ing
after
spending
sometime
with
be S-D Day. We have just received cost, all this would seem strange.
scribe. „
Reported by scribe, Karen
Attending
the
groom
as
best
man
‘
e
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
ByHaan Motor Sales Inc., Chrysa release from the National Safety How could men be unresponsive
The Wetomachick Camp Fire Homkes.
was Julian Bouwer. Gordon Rater- land and family.
to
the
message
of
joy
and
peace,
Council in which they say “Pracgroup
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
ler-Plymouth
dealer at 25 West
The Otyokwa Camp Fire Girls
Mrs. Henry Boss spent Thurstice makes perfect." So the of victoryand power? As a matter ink, brother-in-lawof the groom,
Gordon
Groenewoud.
They
chose
of
Beechwood
School
met
for
a
Ninth
St.,
has
received official
was groomsman. Ushers were day with Mrs. Jennie De Witt at
nation's drivers are urged to prac- of fact, men were unresponsive to
the following officers: president, party ' at the home of Nancy
Merle
Dykema,
the
bride's
brother,
The
Ishpeming
Camp
Fire
group
the
Elmer
Boss
home
in
Zeeland
notice
from
Detroit
that two of its
tice for the next 10 days to insure Jesus Himself. A few did accept,
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngardenand and their leader, Mrs. Pluim met Judith Phillips:vice president. Monetza. They read a spook story outstanding automotive mechanics
a “perfect" performanceon S-D left all, followed Him to become and Gordon Raterink.
Grctchen Steffens:treasurer:Mary and played games. The regular
Mrs. Dykema wore for the occa- Ellen Wyngarden were Tuesday
His disciples.For a while, great
at the home of Judy Smith on Nov. Groenewoud.
Dty.
secretary, meeting was at the home of their have received special awards from
evening
callers
on
Mrs.
John
H.
sion
a
green
dress
with
velvet
trim
December 1, 1955 marks the crowds, apparently not understandMarthena
Bosch.
Judy
Phillips leader. Karen Vander Werf. They Chrysler Corp.
7.
A
new
president,
Janet
Wichers,
and black velvet accessories.Mrs. V i Welt in Zeeland.
Howard Nyhof and Forrest
second national observance of Safe- ing clearly what He had come to
treated the group to cider and chose their name and played rhywas
elected.
A
report
was
made
Slenk also was dressed in green,
Mildred De Witt entertained
Driving Day, sponsored by the say or do, followed Him. In the
doughnuts. The next meeting was thm. Their treat was brownies and Blackburn have received awards
on
the
progress
of
the
cookie
sale.
with black velvet accessories. , with a slumber party at the Jacob
in the form of bronze plaques in
P-esident’s Committee for Traf- capital city of His country His
A reception was held in the T. De Witt home on Friday even- They also worked on the carnival held at Marthena Bosch's home. hot chocolate.Reportedby scribe, recognitionof their successfulacfic Safety. The day is December 1. movement made little headway,
They had a party. They decided Adel Von Ins.
church
Fellowship Room for 100 ing. The guests were Mary Berg- project. Cake and pop were servcomplishment of three years of
1955. R. E. Barber is the local even the towns of His native Galion a slumber party for the followOn Monday. Nov. 7 the Tan Wa
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Edward lorst, Thelma Beyer, Sharon Ypt- ed. Scribe, Peggy Coster.
participationin a course of adpresident of the safety committee lee came to reject Him. At one
ing
Friday
night.
Mrs.
SmallenThe “Sweet Toots'' and their
Kata Camp Fire Girls met at the
Berghorst were master and mis- ema, Lynn Van Eden, Marla Bos,
of the city and he also asks that time, apparently under some comsponsor.
Mrs.
Pluim.
held
their burg. their leader, treated them home of their leader. Mrs. J.D. vanced automotive mechanics.
you respond to the President’s pulsion, He had to leave the couij- tress of ceremonies. Others assist- Mary Ellen Kalman and Judy Van hi monthly meeting at the home to cider and Marthena treatedwith Thomas. They went to the police Notification came from W. B.
ing yere Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mar- Zoeren.
Rice, director of service of Plyw ,hes and start now with your try.
tinie, in the gift room, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and of Sally Tellman on Nov. 3. ] cookies.The last meeting was held station and had their finger prints
It
Is
interesting
to
note
the
soils
practice so that we will be able
at Gretchen Steffen'shome. They taken. The officer who took the mouth and administrator of the
There
were
20
girls
attending.
A
family of Holland were Saturday
to hold traffic deaths and injuries
discussedtheir Christmas party prints was SergeantR. Woldring nation-wide training program unevening guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, name was selected for the group
?.ncL'.h?.
some fell
by the wayside. On the
well below the normal toll.
and buying plants and growing Kay Borlace treated the girls. der which more than 150,000
and
their
civic
project
was
disthe guest book, and Misses Shirley Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
mechanics have received special
Here are some potentiallydan- hard surface it rolled before the
them for some shut-ins.Gretchen Scribe, Nancy Van Slooten.
cussed.
The
next
meeting
was
at
I^angejans,Hazel Langejans. Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
training in the serveing of Chrygerous driver actionsto watch for: wind and was easily picked up by
treated them to chocolate milk
Bareman, Shirley Vanden Brink Kolk and family of Grandville Pat Hower's on Nov. 17.
1. Excessive speed, especiallyat the birds. Human lives are like
sler Corp. cars and trucks. The
and
doughnuts
and
cookies.
The
Waukazoo
Camp
Fire
Girls
Joyce De Jongh and Ruth Bare- spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
night, in bad weather, and in beaten paths, often self hardened. man. ulx> assisted about the
training in the servicing of ChryThe Hi-wa-u-pi Camp Fire
Will Vander Kolk and Frank Van- had a brownie and popcorn sale
ally as the Master Technicians
They are the same soil as their rooms.
heavy traffic.
on Nov. 11. They sold all of the Girls met at the home of their leadder Kolk.
Service* Conference.
2. Passing several cars at once, brethren, hut their soil had been
er.
Mrs.
Rene
Willis.
Pam
Willis
brownies
and
popcorn
which
they
Taking part in a program were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meengs of
The Thanksgiving Day service of
or on hills, curves and intersec- trampled. They had made their Marilyn Brouwer, Thelma Slenk,
Willard Haan, who has served
had
made
themselves.
They
also presided.They sang the Camp Fire
Grand Rapids were Sunday aftertions where the.e is not a clear souls a thoroughfare — everything Chuck Witteveen, Sam Sioerdsmade
trays
to place the wares on. Law and read the WoodgatherersSecond Reformed Church will be as the dealer’s conference leader
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
view ahead.
passed over them, but nothing ma and the Rev. Marvin VanderDesire. The girls answered roll held Thursday at 10 a.m. The In- in the training program say*.
They made 58.26.
Henry. Wabeke.
3.' Following too ctosely.
"The Master Technicians program
stirredthem -deeply or lodged in werp.
call to what they enjoyed about
The
Tanda
Camp
Fire
group
of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meeuwtermediate Choir of tne church will
4. Weaving and sudden lane them.
takes the guesswork out of autoFor their honeymoon trip to sen of Zeeland were Sunday guests Van Raalte School met at the winter. Plans for swimming at
changing.
Others fell upon a rock. The Washington, D. C, the bride wore of Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and home of their leader, Mrs. Ivan Grand Haven and White Christmas sing. As In previous years, the of- mobile service, keeps labor and
5. Sudden stops.
thin, warm earth begets a quick a red velvet dress, beige coat,
Munson. The members of the gifts were discussed. Membership fering will be divided between Pine material expenditures at a minifamily.
6 Turning from the wrong lane. growth which quickly withers for black velvet accessoriesand a corcards were passed out and Betty Rest and Resthaven. Gifts may al- mum. and results in more accurate
Mrs. Peter LeeLsma of Grand group brought their Memory
7. Passing on the right, except lack of moisture.This is the super- sage from her bridal bouquet. The
work at less epense to the auto
Books,
and
the
first pqrt of the Riemersma and Barbara Kouw
Rapids, Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren
so be designatedfor other proon multi-lane highways where it ficial hearer. He receives the word bride and groom are both 1953
owner."
were
Thursday afternoon guests meeting was spent with each girl treated. Reported by scribe. jects. There will be no midweek
is permitted.
Enrollmentin the Master Techand under persecution stumbles. graduates of Holland Christian of Mrs. Henry Roelofs.
writing up her part in the group's Beverly Poll.
R Speeding through traffic lights He acts quickly,without medita- High School. She is employed by
nicians Service Conferenceis
The Wa-ci-pi-Wah-ca Camp Fire service Thursday evening.
Howard
Bielema, who attends the Halloween party, and in listing in
on the yellow.
tion nor thorough consecration, Vandenherg Buick, Inc., and he is Reformed Bible Institute in Grand her book the honors she had been group of Longfellow School met at
Next Friday evening the Girls' voluntary. Every month Plymouth
9. Jackrabbit starts at stop both in vow and in apostasy,
employed at Parke, Davis and Co. Rapids, was a weekend guest of working on this fall. The Memory the home of Barbara Baker. They League for Service of the Second dealers receive an instructionkit
lights and other childishcompetiwhich deals with one special serworked on their Memory Books
Some fell among thorns, not
the Rev. and Mrs. T. Byland and Books were then checked and the
Reformed Church will sponsor a vice problem. In each session the
tion with other drivers.
members
had
the
first three re- and decided on the Thanksgiving
ground covered with thorns, but
family.
10. Failure to observe stop a field fouled by weed seeds. This
favors for Rest Haven. They meeting in the Fellowship Hall for men study the problem under disMr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt quirements for their Woodgathersigns, especiallymaking rolling type of hearer has high imaginaers
Rank
written down and how answered roll call with their al’ members of the church. Miss cussion by using the sound slide
and Mildred were Sunday evening
stops at intersections.
names and repeated the Trail Carol Van Zoeren who went to films, booklets and charts which
tion and genuine devotions,but he
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer they had completed each requireWe would make every day a is not wholehearted. He is divided Circle
ment. A treat was served by Patty Seeker’s Desire. Mary Lou Brewer Japan, for a three - year short arc included in the kit. Then they
and
family
of
Zeeland.
safe driving day. This we think for the lack of worthy, unchaland Judy Loyer brought fudge for term missionary, in 1952 and re- apply what they have been shown
Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt De Hoop Vander Kolk. Scribes, Carol
Approximately
200
members
of
is .very important. So remember
the treat, which they had made for cently returned, will be guest when they go to work on the auto
Goodyke
and
Sandra
Munson.
lenged loyalty.
CPH Circle No. 10 and friends and family were Sunday afternoon The Wa-Lu-Ta Camp Fire group an honor. Bonnie Van Dyke, speaker. Miss Van Zoeren is a parts or assemblies involved durwhen you drive Drive Safely and
Some fell on good ground, well
be alive to drive another day.
gathered in Maple Avenue Christ- guests in Grand Rapids.
member of the local church and ing the practical work period of
met at the home of Jane Dalman. scribe.
piowed and free of weeds. This
Martin P. Wyngarden and Pearl
ian
Reformed
Church
Monday
a graduate of Zeeland High School. the Conference. Each session ends
The
O-ki-ci-ya-pi
Camp
Fire
The group chose their name. The
brought forth a hundred fold. They
evening. In charge of devotions V.’yngarden were Sunday afternoon following officers were elected: Girls .opened their meeting with She resided in Vriesland as a girl. with a written test and each man’s
have
an
honest
and
good
heart.
Guidance Clinic Worker
was Mrs. Daniel Zwier, president. callers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt President, Carol Kraai; secretary. the secretary and treasurer re- Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George examination paper is sent to
Having heard the word they hold
Van Zoeren, nlbved to Zeeland
Two solos, "Hear, O Lord" by in .Zeeland.
Addresses Couples Club
it fast. They cling to what truth
Ben Kroodsma. Sr, and Mrs. Jackie Horn; treasurer. Joanne port. They talked about the Smor- some years ago. While in Japan MTSC headquarterswhere it is
Stevenson
and
"I Waited -for the
gesfet,
the
Camp
Fire
girls
are
reviewed, graded and becomes
Mosher;
scribe.
Nancy
Cuperus;
thjy know. They walk in the light
Bessie De Vree of Grand Rapids
Work of the Muskegon Area
I«ord." by Mendelssohn, were sung
telephone chairman,Jane Dalman. going to have. Mrs. Bonnette, she served as teacher of Ferris part of his permanent record.
while it is day. Like some soils,
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Child Guidance Clinic was describby Mrs. Henry Voogd and Mrs.
The group made coin purses. They their leader, took down the cookie Institute in Yokahama. She will
ed by Maynard Van Lente, who such as the sands of the desert Harry Frissel,accompaniedby Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and family. attended a Halloween party given orders. They elected varidus com- show pictures and will be in Japwhich can be improved and cultiMrs. R.P. Leestma of Grand
addressed members of the Trinity
Miss Jantina Holleman.
mittees for their Christmasparty, anese costume and will also dis- Wiliam Q. Tingley, 46,
Rapids is staying with Mrs. J.G.J. by Mrs. Eggers and Mrs. Willis.
Church Couples Club Monday night vated only by irrigation and fertiGuest speaker was Mrs. Gerald
They
drew names for their secret play her Japanesemementoes.
This
week
they
started
Indian
lization, the soil of human life can
Van Zoeren at present.
Group 3 of the Second Reformed Dies in Grand Rapids
in the church lounge. A question
Brink of Jenison who told of her
Christmas
pal and then began remoccasins.
Nancy
Cuperus
brought
be built up and made fertile.
period followed.
Church
Ladies Aid Society will be
conversion from Catholicism.
the treat. Reported by scribe, hearsing ChristmasCaroling.They
William Q. Tingley, 46, former
Devotions were conducted by
At a business meeting following Firemen Answer Alarm
decided to give gifts to a needy in charge of the Christmas Pag- Holland resident died Friday afNancy Quperus.
Clare Luth and the Rev. John Marriage Licenses
the program, the group collecteda
The Tawahka Camp Fire group family. Reported by scribe, Jean eant to be presented to the public. ternoon at his home, 2303 Foster
Firemen answeredan alarm MonThey have begun rehearsals for
Hains sang “He Smiled on Me,"
special offering of about $45 day night to the Salvation Army of Harrington School met at Lamberts.
Ottawa County
Ave.,- N.E. Grand Rapids. He had
accompanied by Mrs. Bill ZonneBernard Wayne McMillan, 20, which will be used for a Christmas building,178 Central Ave., where HarringtonSchool to practice for The Camp Fire group of Montel- the event.
been employed at the Elks Club
belt.
This
evening,
the
high
school
treat
for
the
Children’s
Retreat
at
Muskegon, and Minnie DeRidder,
________ grease on a stove had ignited near- their Fly-Up held Nov. 14 at 7:30. lo Park met with their leader,
The business meeting was in 19, Holland: George Francis Sod- 1>ine Rest ^ Cutlerville. Mrs. N. by curtains.Little damage result- Both Blue Bird groups and all the Mrs. Walker on Nov. 8. The In- auditorium will be the scen^ of an in Holland for many years, and
had moved to Grand Rapids about
interesting performanceperesented
marge of Bill Venhuizen,presi- keek, 22, Wahoo, Neb., and Helen TBanning
were ed.
— ----and Mrs. J. Dahm
u -----parents were invited.Mrs. Steke- dian name, Ne-top-pew meaning
two months ago.
dent. Refreshments were served Ruth Rumsey. 24, Grand Haven; named to the sewing committee to
by
the
Windmill
Chorus
of
Holland.
tee presented th»ir diplomas. friends was chosen by the group.
Surviving are the wife, Mia;
The
program
will
feature
the
Holby Mrs. and Mrs. Don Van Ooster- lister Miles. Jr., 18, route 2, West assist Mrs. Harry Kalmink, chairThe following officerswere electEarl G. Lokers, aviation struc- Scribe, Judy Ten Brink.
hout, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zonnebelt Olive, and Charlotte Mae Probst, man.
landaires, popular women’s quar- two sons, William, Jr., and, Robert;
ed:
president,
Janet
Walker;
vice
The Wa-ci-pi-wah-ca Camp Fire
tural mechanic first class, USN,.is
one brother, Raymond, and a sisand Mr. and Mrs. Stan Van Otter- 18, route 1, Coopers ville; Kenneth
Refreshmentswere served by a serving at the U. S. Naval Station, Girls* of LongfellowSchool enjoy- president,Mary Jane Meyer; tette, and the Extension Chords ter. Mrs. Lucille Chamberlain,
loo.
W. Busman, 19, route 1, Coopers- group from. Hope Church includ- Sangley Point, Philippine Islands, ed a Halloweenparty at the home treasurer, Virginia White; scribe, and is sponsoredby Zeeland Ro- both of Alton, 111.
ville, and Marlene Borgman, 19, ing the Mesdames C. E. Drew, according to the Fleet Home Town of Mary Rick. After they came Dianne Besko; Assistant scribe tary Club as a benefit performance.
Jule De Puydt, 677 Van Raalte route 2, Fremont.
chairman, D Ruch, Paul Hinkamp. News Center. He is the son of back from a scavengerhunt they and treasurer,Tera O’Meara. The program will also feature singMrs. George Damson will preAve., returned Sunday from EscanTheodore Carter, W. C Kools and Gerrit Lokers of 380 Central Ave. had lunch and saw moviesrScribe, Cleanup Committee Diane Goodyke ing with chorus accompaniment sent a book review at the Novemby
13-year-old
Jimmy
Lewis.
The
aba, upper peninaula, with a 175 The son born at Holland Hos- Larry Wade.
and Darlene Eschenaur, prepara
Sangley Point, headquarters of the Judy Loyer.
ber meeting of Resthaven Guild
pound 12-point buck. His hunting pital Nov. 19 to Mr. and Mrs. DonCommander U. S. Naval Forces, The Ot-yo-kwagroup from Pine tion, Marlene Snyder. They saw proceeds*will be used for the pur- Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Prospect
chase of hospital beds, wheel chairs
an was Gerald Goihorn of aid Boerman, 1301 West 32nd St.,
movies
of
the
Fly-Up,
Deer
Forest,
Creek
School
met
Nov.
7
and
helB
Harvard universitylibraries con* Philippines,Is located eight miles
Park Christian Reformed Church.
i Dr.
their business meeting. They dis- Florida and of Cuba. Reported by and other equipment tor invalids.
has b^en named Ronald Paul.
southeast of Manila.
tain nearly six million volumes.
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Dutch Have Seven Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospittl
Friday were Brenda Sue Moore,
Is
111 West 15th St.; Barbara H^na,
84 East 18th St.; William Francis,
A ipecial appeal was made toJr., route 1, West Olive; John Otday for the return of all the alumin
ten, 225 West 21st St.; Mrs. Mary
inum leg bands on ducks or geese
Terpsma, 140 West 3Ut St.; Mrs.
killed during the present season.
Coach Fred WeUs of Holland Patricia Gebraad. 634 West 20th
The request was made by RobHolland High hopes the days of St.; Bruce Bender, 146 West 23rtJ ert Winthrop of New York, presiSt.;
Mrs.
Alice
Sterken,
538
West
getting knocked around game afdent of Ducks Unlimited.
21st St.; Gwen Wiersma, 169 Gorter game, are over.
He asks all duck hunters to make
Holland toox it on the chin 12 don St.; Mrs. Jennie Atman, 129 an effort this year to turn in the
out of 15 times lait year in reg West 16th St.
bands so that managementofficDischarged Friday were Wilular season's play and managed to
ials may make a comprehensive
liam
Ten
Brink,
118
West
17th
St.;
win one regional tournament
study of wild waterfowlmigration
Mrs. George Banks, route 4,
game before falling.
habits.
Weiss has cut his squad to 13- Bruce Bender. 146 West 23rd St.;
During the past year, thousands
man size and is working to round Mrs. Bert Eding, 318 Colonial, of bands were affixed to the legs
them into shape for the opener Zeeland: Mrs. Stanley Brower and of waterfowl by conservation agenhere Dec. 2 against Grand Rapids baby, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs.
cies in the United States and CanLena Veen, route 2. Hamilton;
Ottawa Hills at Civic Center.
ada. Less than 11~ per cent of the
We've got some experience Andrew Plantinga, 276 West 16th waterfowlleg bands are returned
this year, plus some height, and St.; Mrs. Jay Lankheetand baby,
to the U. S. Fith and WUdlife Serit loojcs better," Weiss said today. 727 Plasman Ave.: Barbara Huizvice' annually, which to some exLast year, since the senior crop inga, 157 Vander Veen Ave.
tent. Is responsible for the scarAdmitted Saturday were Jane
was weak, Weiss was forced to
city of migration Information.
work with juniors as starters. Reno, route 1; William Denny, 353
Although it’s desirableto have
West
17th
St.;
Larry
Brown.
307
This year he’ll be able to have a
the band returned, it is not essennucleus of seniors and add depth West 18th St.
tial, provided the hunter sends the
Discharged Saturdaywebe Jane
with juniors.
Information on the bands to the
Holland will have seven letter- Reno, route 1: Mrs. Raymond
Service at Washington, 25, D C.
men, five lads up from the re- Kleis and baby, 332 West 31st St.;
The date and numbers on the
serves and one boy who partici- Larry Brown, 307 West 18th St.;
band should be listed along with
pated in intramural a year ago to Mrs. Donald Gebraad. 694 West
when and where the bird was killmake up the squad.
20th St.; Mrs. Gerrit Rauch, 450
ed and the name and address of
The veterans are Bill Japinga, Rifle Range Rd.; Barbara Hyma
the hunter.
MICHIGAN’S UPPER PENINSULA is supplying
ond day of hunting near Crystal Falls in Iron
5' 11", guard and leading scorer 84 East 18th St.; Robert Hieftje,
This Information will greatly asCounty. Dale De Witt (right), shot his spikehorn
Holland hunters with a lot of venison this season.
last year; John Kleinheksel, 6' 49 West Main, Zeeland; Mrs. Kensist in establishingvital statistics
I^rry Den Uyl (left), of 115 East 17th St., got
on the first day of the pair’s week-longhunttag
forward; Tom Overbeek, 5' 11” neth Van Wieren, 222 West 12th
on migration flights of ducks and
this 13-point buck Wednesday morning, his sectrip. Both men used .30-30 bold action rifles.
forward; Ron Van Dyke, 5' 11” St.; Mrs. Bernic Vande Vusse .and
Mr. and Mrs. George John Moeke, Jr.
(Sentinel photo)
forward; Sherry Shaffer. 6'1” baby, route 4; Mrs. Gerrit Maat- geese.
(Penno-Sosphoto)
center; Jim Vande Poel, 6' 1” for- maii. 306 West 32nd St.
ward and Carl (Buck) Simpson,
Admitted Sunday were Leo Bal6' 2” center.
foort, 548 Hiawatha Dr.; Nelson
Weiss reports that it will be hard Bakker, route 1, West Olive; HanState Police
to pick a first string from the nah Parkyn, 212 West 12th St.;
— Arnold Mulder
group and it will be a case of Carl Scholpp, route 2. Fennville; Admittedto Holland Hospital
Die other *day the newspapers trivial; it is one of the truly fine
"working to the top.” All the boys Qhester Harper, 259 East 11th St.; Monday were Mrs. Opal Smith. 166
throughout Michigancarried a de- poems in American literature. But
are about even at present, with Mrs. Leo Green, 24 Aniline Ave.; East 17th St.; Mrs. Florence GullMiss Patricia Ann Walters, companied the soloist Wilbur
tailed story about the one hun- it is not in a class with "Leaves
various attributes, Weiss indicated. Mrs. Ray Veldheer, route 2; Mrs. ford, 248 West 17th St.; Mrs. MinAn intensiverecruitingcampaign Up from the reserves are Dave Stuart Veltman. 515 West 32nd nie Hoffman, route 2; Wayne Bain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander Yacht when he sang “Bedredth anniversary of the publica- of Grass.”
If there had been a Nobel prize is underway to obtain 200 more Hilbink, 6'4” center; l>es Over- St.; Thomas Dekker. route 4; 3134 Central
M. Walters, 65 West 14th St., be- cause” and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
tion of Longfellow's"Song of
DischargedMonday were Mrs. came the bride of George John Following the ceremony a recepHiawatha.”Michigan is particular- in 1855, the choice of "Leaves of state police troopers, an increase way, 6' 2” center;Tom Aye, anoth- Mrs. Carlton B. Hutchins, SaugaRoger L. Brower and baby, 305 Moeke, Jr., Saturdayafternoon in tion for 200 guests was held in the
er 6' 2” center; Rog Plagenhoef tuck.
ly interestedin this centenary be- Grass” would have been natural,
in strength authorized at the re5' 11” guard and Dick V a n d e r
cause the scene of the famous while |“Hiawatha”woujd hardly
Discharged .Sunday were Mrs. North Michigan, Zeeland; William Hope Church. The groom Is the parish hall. Yellow and white mum
poem is laid in this state; in the have had a chance. No less a writ- cent special session of the legisla- Yacht, 5' 10” guard. Jon Robbert. Peter De Witt, route 3, Zeeland; Francis, Jr., route 1, West Olive; son of Mr. and Mrs. George J. arra^ements were used as decorations. Guests from out of town
who played reserve ball two years Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis and baby, Francis T. Rowe, 44 East 26th St.; Moeke, 800 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Upper Peninsula a vast state for- er than Ralph Waldo Emerson ture.
ago and intramural last year, has 39 East 30th St.; Ronald Caauwe, Kenneth V. Cady, 195 East 10th
est has been set aside as "Hia- velcomed that first slim Whitman
Applications close Nov. 30.
The double ring ceremony was included some from Waterbury,
St.; Charles York, route 2; Gwen
volume as a milestone in our litwatha Forest.” /
The age range for applicants is impressedWeiss. He stands 6’ 1”. route 4; Fredrick C. Stam, 144
performed by Dr. Marion de Vel- Vt., New York, Traverse City,
Wiersma, 169 Gordon St.
Ada, Zeeland, Allegan .and Grand
The
Holland
coach
is
keeping
e'ature.
Fairbanks
Ave.;
Mrs.
Minna
Wil21 to 29, inclusive, married or
der. ‘ White mum arrangements
Longfellownever visitea MichiHospital births- include a son,
Whitman, of course, was not single. They must be not less than his eye on Jerry Gilbert,6' 6" cen- liamson, 87 120th Ave.
were used in the church with white Rapids.
ga..; he obtained his material at
Keith Allen, born Monday to Mr.
ter, who has been sent down to
Both Mr., and Mrs. Moeke were
Hospital births include a son
satin bows marking, the pews.
second-hand. But that has not pre- popular with the masses of the five feet, nine inches in height,
the
reserves
for
seasoning.
He's
a
graduated from Holland High
people
in
1855;
he
is
not
popular
horn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. WilUs Huyser, 2444 East
and must be in good health. A highi
vented the romantic poem from
For
her
wedding,
the
bride
chose
Donald Boerman, 1301 West 32nd Main St., Zeeland; a son, Ray a ballerina • length strapless gown School and a 1 e n d e d Michigan
being known to virtually every with them today. Reading him school education or its equivalent junior.
Alan, born Monday to Mr. and
Getting
specific,
Weiss
likes
the
Slate University.
calls
for
far
more
effort
than
St.; a son, Ronald Joe, Jr., born
also is required.
schoo. child in the state.
Mrs.
Donald Buursma, 404 Colum- of white lace featuring t long
spring
some
of
his
boys
have
many people are willing to give.
For their southern wedding trip,
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Among
inducements
are
a
new
A young friend who had' just embia Ave.; a son bom Monday to sleeved bolero - type jacket with the new Mrs. Moeke wore ^fitted
But those who are willing to give salary increase, subsistence pay, shown.
Kloet, route 3, Zeeland; a daugherged from an intensive study of
He indicated that Simpson has ter born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kendrick, Fenn- high neckline and tiny buttons three-piecegray tweed suif with
to the reading job what it takes uniforms, paid vacations and sick
drwn the frqnt. HervRtigertip veil
Longfellow’s-contemporary, Walt
a combination of long arms and a Cornelius Stam. 156 West 17th St.; ville.
black accessories.
have a reward that only true poe- leave, security and pension.
of French Illusion ^fell from a
Whitman, asked, with a puzzled try lovers can appreciate
After Dec. 1, the couple will be
Information is available at the lot of spring and has incorporated a son, David Wayne, born Sunday
matching
lace capulet. Her bounote in his voice: “How come a
at home at 958 South Shore Dr.
Reading “Hiawatha” is a pleas- South Haven or Grand Haven state both to make him top candidate to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bronson,
quet was a cascade of white roses.
lot of newspaper space isn't given
ant experience and not much police posts nearby or by writing ft • center. "He's a lot better than route 2.
Miss Ruth Rooks as maid of honto Walt Whitman? Wasn't his
more. Reading “Leaves of Grass" to the State Civil Service Commis- last year,” Weiss said.
A son. Jack Allen, born Sunday A song feat was held at-the Har- or wore' a ballerina-lqpgthgown of
‘Leaves of Grass' published the
Named to Council
Hilbink
is
Weiss'
tallest
man
but
almost inevitablyinvolves a revo- sion or Michigan State Police headto Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Pittman,
lem Reformed Church last Sunday blue nylon chiffon with matching CHICAGO — Directors of the
same year as ’The Song of Hiawastill hasn't found any spring to go 259 West 12th St.; a son. John
lution in thinking and feeling that quarters in East Lansing.
evening featuring quartets* from headband. Misses Ruth and Martha’? And isn't 'Leaves of Grass'
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
with his size and he's easy to Warren, born Sunday to Mr. and
only the very greatest literature
immeasurably greater than ‘Hiamove out from under the basket. Mrs. Warren Diekema, 505 Pine- Central Avenue. Montello Park and ianne Walters, sisters of the bride, have appointed Homer J. Livingscan achieve.
Bethany Christian Reformed wore similar gowns in yellow and
watha' as poetry?”
Hilbink has a good eye and is crest Dr.; a son, Gary Lee, born
ton, president of First National
The most perceptive readers of Chemical Society Plans
Churches of Holland and North pink. All attendants had no^gays
Hie answer is of course “Yes”
scoring, Weiss reported. Overway Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. CorneBank of Chicago, as a member of
all countiesand cultures have re- Ladies Night on Dec. 2
Street ChuFch of Zeeland. The of roses and mums.
to the last two questions.“Leaves
and Aye, also have the size and lius Meyer, 818 136th Ave.
the Federal Advisory Council to
cognized this fact. Longfellowis
Friendship
Guild
sponsored
the
For
her
daughter's
wedding,
of Grasi” was published in 1855,
do show promise along with Plagrepresent the Seventh Federal ReA son, Perry Darryl, born Sun- program and the offeringof more
recognized as a good nineteenth
Robert
T.
De
Vore.
Midwest
Mrs. Walters wore a blue aray serve District for the year 1956.
and it is perhaps not too extravaday to Mr. and Mrs. Riley Marsh, than 364 was given to ^missions.
century American poet. Walt Whit- manager of the Du Pont extension enhoef and Vander Yacht.
taffeta gown with fitted Jacket,
g?nt to say that
is “immeasurman is universally regarded ns division, will address the Western Overbeek, who has the most Hamilton; a son born Sunday to Henry Wolters is convalescing at navy blue hat and matching acces- Livengston succeeds Edward Eagle
ably greater” than "Hiawatha.”
spring
on
the
squad,
is
really
Brown, chairman, First National
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen, home after undergoingsurgery at
one of the greatest poets of all Michigwisection of the American
sories. Her corsage was of pink
But it is safe to say that its cenBank of Chicago, who has repretime and of any land. It is not Chemical Society ‘Ladies night jumping and Kleinheksel continues 53 Cherry St.;^a daughter bom Holland Hospital. Louis Bell also
roses.
Mrs.
Moeke
wore
a
blue
silk
tenary will not get the newspaper
sented the district for the past 20
ridiculousto place him in a class dinner nt 6 30 p.m. Friday, Dec. to impress with his hard driving. today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert is at home after being a patientin
shantung gown with fitted jacket, years.
coverage given to Longfellow’s
It’ll take Van Dyke a few more
>sma. 253 West 28th St.; a daugh- Holland Hospital for several days.
with Shakespeareand Goethe; it 2, at Finger's Restaurantnorthpink hat and accessories matching
poem.
days
to
get
rid
of
his
“football
ter,
Kathy
Lynn,
born
today
to
would be fantasticto place Long- east of Grand Rapids.
.Mrs. Minnie HassevoortEdings
her gown. Pink roses formed her
The reason lies in the very nalegs”
but
he'll
be
counted
on
for
Mr. and Mrs. John Buursma, 185 of Zeeland is a patient at Holland
Histology Is the science
fellow in that class.
The West Michigan section has
corsage.
ture of news. The Longfellow poem
study of the body’s tissues.
West 26th St.
The late Bliss Perry nominated about 100 members with about 25 his rebounding.
Hospital.
Brian Ward served as best man.
is given generous coverage in
The Dutch are alternatingbe"Leaves of Grass” as on« of the coming from Holland and Zeeland.
The Ladies Missionary Society of Guests were seated by Kenneth
Michigan because the scene is laid
six greatest books produced #n Jhis From 150 to 200 are expected at tween Holland High, the Armor.',
Harlem Reformed Church held its Helder and William Walters.
in this state, while the scene of
Prepare Now!
and Civic Center for practice ses- Sorority Members Have
continent.There are those who be- the dinner.
monthly meeting in the church soMrs. W. Curtis Snow played the
'Leaves of Grass' is America as a
sions.
lieve that it is America's very
cial
rooms.
Mrs.
Clarence
HeerDe Yore’s subject will be "ProFirst Cdtaral Meeting
traditional wedding music and acwhole and the world. Local news
spink, Mrs. Peter Wolters and Mrs.
greatest book. Whether it is or not, gress Must* Be Created,”followFor
always gets first place, other
it richly deserves to he reread dur- ing a theme that America can
The first cultural program of Abel J. Berkkompas had charge of
Mrs. Steketee Succumbs
things being equal.
ing its centenary. And it deserves continue to progress only by proEta Gamma Chapter, Beta Sigma the program.Plans were discussed y.
But there are other reasons. The
much more newspaper space than ducing more of the necessities and After Extended Illness
Phi, was held Monday evening at for lunches to be served at a stock
mass of men, women and children it is likely to get this year.
the
home of Mrs. John Du Mez. sale Dec. 8. with proceeds to be
comforts which are the real basic
are not necessarily interested in
Mrs. Andrew Steketee,75. died at A short business meeting was held used for support of a leper patient.
of wealth and that progress in thi;
the greatest books, sometimes they
directioncannot be taken for her home, 84 West 14th St., Monday with Mrs. Howard Poll presiding. The group will have a Christmas
give their affectionsto the trivial. Henry M. Muller, 67,
afternoon after an extended Illness. The Thanksgiving boxes for the dinner party at a Holland restaugranted.
Nov “Hiawatha” is in no sense
She was born in Holland to the Ebenezer Home were completed rant. Refreshments were served
Succumbs at Nunica
late Mr. and Mrs. Leendert Mulder and Christmasplans were started. after the business meeting by Mesdames Martinus Neinhuis, Frank
GRAND HAVEN (Sped alland had lived in this community
Mrs. William Kiefer was appointHenry M. Muller,67. died unexpectall her life.
ed recording secretary and Mrs. Assink, Gerard Kamphuis and
The Steketees were married in Donald Hogue, corresponding secre- Mrs. Fannie Bloemers.
edly Saturday Afternoon at , his
Mrs. Roger Brower had an aphome, route 1, Nunica, in CrockJune of 1900. Mrs. Steketee was a tary, because of the leave of abery township. He was born in Illmember of First Reformed Church. sence of the regular recording sec- pendectomy at Holland Hospital
AT HOME AND AT
Surviving are three sons, Leon- retary.Mrs. James Hertel was ap- last week. She has returned to her
inois Jan. 31, 1888, and came to
Grand Rapids when a boy and latard M. of Holland, Raymond of pointed parliamentarianfor the home on Port Sheldon Rd. at
THE
Crisp. Mrs. Brower is the daugher moved to Nunica where he had
Trenton, N. J„ and Charles A. of chapter.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kimber.
lived for approximately 50 years.
flolland;one daughter, Mrs. HerAfter the pledge training meetHe married Ola Robinson on Jan.
man (Helene) Rysenga of Kalama- ing. Mrs. Kiefer and Mrs. Louis The Men’s BrotherhoodClub of
Join your friends at Th*
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
31, 1918. He had been employed as
zoo; 10 grandchildrenand two Brunner presented the cultural pro- Harlem Reformed Church will
nationallyadvertised wine*.
a watchman' at the Oldberg Mfg.
great grandchildren; one sister. giam, “Introductions and Invita- meet Monday evening, Nov. 21.
Robart School is planning an
A convenientlylocated meetGet Our Prices!
Co. in Grand Haven for the past
Mrs. Marguerite Karrman of Grand tions.”They discussed formal and
evening's
entertainmentat the*
ing place with traditional
two years. He was a member of
Rapids.
informalintroductionsand invita- school Dec. 2, when a program
Choice of
Dutch atmoaphere. Open
the Ottawa Center Chapel.
Funeral serviceswill he held Fri- tions, having the group participate
will be given, pictures will be
noon to midnight
Wood
or Metal
Besides the wife he is survived
day
at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink - Notier to illustrate the points.
TOUR HOSTS:
shown and refreshments, popcorn
by two sons, Earl of Nunica and
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. RayRefreshments
were
served
by
and candy will be for sale. All
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
Martin of Coopersviile ; one sister,
mond Van Heukelom officiating. the hostess.
Robert T. De Vore
families are invited.
Scott Mrs. Mabel Lieffersof Grand RapBurial will be in Pilgrim Home
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Attending were the Mesdames Robart School Mothers Club is
De Vore, a former Washington,
ids; one brother,Charles, of RockCemetery. Friends may meet the Charles Armstrong, Frank Bronson, making plans for a ChristmasparDC., newspaper and magazine
ZEELAND
ford and five grandchildren.
family at the funeral chapel Wed- Louis Brunner. Del Diederich,
ty on Dec. 13 at the home of Mrs.
correspondent, jointed Du Pont in
nesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. John Du Mez. James Hertel, Don140 River
Phone 3496
Ruth Rook, a teacher.
1947 as a member of the staff of
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Ohio produces nearly half the
Friends are requested to omit ald Hogue, William Kiefer, Hugh
its public relations department. He
nation'sgreenhouse tomatoes.
flowers.
Overholt,Howard Poll, Ozzie
is a native of Toledo and a 1927
Window Peeker Nabbed
Raith, Bob Van Dyke. Alvin Van
graduate oL the University of
Dyke
and
Miss
Gerda
Boeve.
In Indian Hills Area
Michigan. His headquarters are in

Bands

Lettennen;Play
Ottawa

Asked

Opener

.

Miss Patricia Walters

Library Adventures

Wed

Seek Recruits

Ave.

to

George Moeke, Jr.

I

I

1

Harlem

if'

WINTER

,

\

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

HUB

iSsSiSSSl

WARM FRIEND

Lugers

Lumber Co.

TAVERN

Ave.

WE

SPECIALIZE IN ALL

Automatic
Serried

WEST 16TH

ransmission

T

and Repair

ST.

FEN or s
344

MAKES

,

AUTO SERVICE
RHONE 64660

$1046 Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto
Yn—

Insurance!

State Farm auto insurance

is

now

a better buy

than ever! Low rates have just been lowered even
more

to reflect the careful driving records of

bers in this area.

And you

mem-

get the unexcelled protec-

tion and servicefor whichState Farm

is

famous.

•

See me

for details!

State Farm

Mutual

Ben Yen Lent*, Afent

177 COLLEGI

AVL'

Philathea Class Stages

Chicago. During his 17 years in
the newspaperand magazine field, Buffet Sapper at Church
he wrote for Collier’s, the WashThe Philathea class of First
ington Post and the Toledo Times.
Methodist Church met Wednesday
evening. A buffet supper was serLifelong Grand Haven
ved by co-chairmenMiss Tekla
Johnson and Mrs. Florence EshelResident Succumbs
man, and committee.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mrs.. Mrs. Mary Blackburn, class president, presided the business
Minnie Van Loo, 79, of 318 South
meeting. The budget for 1956 was
First St., widow of Joseph Van
presented
Mrs. Marjorie
Loo. diqd at 6:30 Monday. A
Smeenge, chairman of the finance
lifelongresident of Grand. Haven
committee. For the devotional pershe had been in failing health for iod Miss Clarabelle Wright chose
several years. She was born in
“GifU”‘ as her theme. Pledges
Grand Haven as Minnie Fisher, were presented at the worship
April 28, '1876 and attended local center.
schools.On Dec. 20, 1899 she marTwo solos were sung by Mrs.
ried Joseph Van Loo, a well-known Aletha Hildebrand. She sang
painter who died Sept. 10, 1954. "Autumn Leaves” and “Be the
Following their marriage they Best of Whatever You Are,” aclived across the river and had to companiedby Mrs. Queenie Keane.
use boats to go back and forth Guest speaker for the evening,
across Grand River to do their Mrs. Herman Kamphouse, of the
marketing in the city. They attend- City Mission had as her theme
ed the Gospel Hall.
“The Good Samaritan.”She
Survivingare two daughters, brought oat the need of a helping
Mrs. Elizabeth Blease atfhome and hand in our day and in our own
Mrs. Dick Klouw; two sons, John city. The meeting closed with the
and Franklin; two brothers, Frank class song led by Mrs. Ramona
and George Fisher,' all of Grand Swank.
Haven;, also nine grandchildren
In February 1947, during flight
and one great grandchild.
operationa of Operation HIGHThe continent of Antarctica is JUMP, U.S. Navy flight crews
the last unexploredfrontier.Al- discovered warm lakes in the Antthough discovered in 1820, no arctic in an area where ,the ice is
country has successfullyattempt- known to be hundreds of feet
feet
.. \
ed to colonizeit

PHONE 7133

AwAorMnprmntatttm,

by

deep.

Tea

at Olive

Scrappy says:

Two

Home

Honors Miss Lubbers
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and Mrs.
W. J. Olive entertained at a tea
Saturday afternoonin the Olive
home at 87 West 14th St. for Miss

years of watchful waiting
paid off for Ottawa County deputies Sunday with the apprehension
of a youthful window peeker.
Deputies arrested a 15-year-old
Holland boy wlio has admitted
window peeking in the Montello
Park and Indian Hills areas for

Barbara Lubbers of Kenosha, the

There are 32 differentgrades of wait*
paper, 7 importantbasic grades.

always buying

last 24 months.

The boy was nabbed by deputies
Wis., fianceeof Kenneth R. (Dick)
who had been maintaining a watch
De Pree.
Miss Lubbers, a niece of Dr. and in a garage in Indian Hills several
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers of Holland, nights a week.

The youth was turned over to
currently teaching in Grand
Rapids. Mr.,De Pree is attending Probate Court authorities.
Hope College.
Pouring were Mrs. John A.
The Romans gave the name

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120

River Ava.

is

Stryker and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers. Caledonii to Scotland.

OVEN FRESH

PASTRIES
Our Milk

Is

ALWAYS FRESH.
We

are proud of the fed that we

keep our milk

Temperatura— Con-

trolled from Ike cow to you, end the*

heipe expleia ear exceptteaeNy lew
DO

CTfilS COUrefe >

materials

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced
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PANORAMIC CAMERA CATCHES THE FULL SWEEP OF CONSTRUCTION ON THE SETTLING BASIN

Holland's

^

New

^ .^‘ViVU^eeijiiCi,

:

FILTRATION

(LEFT),

PUNT (CENTER) AND

1,500,000 GALLON

v

(

'Big Inch'

RESERVOIR
,J. ,

ism#

Progressing on Schedule

•*t>.

Workmen

continue to press ahead at a rapid rate on Holland's new

$3,000,000 water supply system.
>

Pipeline crews, both in the city and on the transmission line along

Ottawa Beach

Rd.,

pushed work despite cold temperatures.

On Lakeshore Dr.,

im

across from Tunnel Park, walls have started to

reservoir.
rise on the settlingbasin, filtration plant

M

and 1,500,000-gallon water

-

,v

1

Ws--

Across the road, on the shores of Lake Michigan, just north of
Tunnel Park, the low servce pumping station is being constructed.
Bulldozers have cut through the huge sand

dune to

-v.j

’W

provide a

shelf on which the station will be erected.
'V;

A

m

large clam scoops out yards and yards of sand as the

depth

rf-

continues down and down inside the steel walls of the plant.

Workmen

m

m Wm

w

said the station will go down 39 feet below the level of

Lake Michigan.

Water will

m:.

flow through the 4,240-foot intake line from the lake

r

t1 V a
-•'x.. )

by gravity into the station.

Hfc.

then be pumped out, through additional lines, and across
LakeshoreDr. to the settlingbasin and filtration plant.
It will

«

'

.V

'l

After treatmentthe water will be pumped out through the 36-inch

1

,>•

A

V

ifi

pipe along Ottawa Beach Rd., through a pipe across Black River, and
then into the distributionline in Holland.

w

WORKMEN PUSH CONSTRUCTION AT

m
mmm
*»<

yi

FILTRATION

Seventh
and 16-inch pipe to 19th St.

In the city, 24-inch pipe is being laid along Pine Ave. from

PUNT

m mm
mm

*

to 12th Sts., 18-inch pipe to 16th
and River Ave.

<

Van

4

call for

The heavy, black pipe

m

will also

St.,

be laid on 16th St. from Pine to

Raalte Aves.

Additionrfi improvements to the city's water distribution system

>
i«*V

i

a

l

12-inch line on Columbia Ave. from 19th to 25th Sts.,

i

south on Lincoln to 30th St., then west on 30th St.

<*!;!&

The entire project, both in the

o

city

and

* -ti

outside, involves 14

different contracts specifying certain phases of construction.

Board of Public Works SuperintendentGeorge Rendleman said
construction work appears to be proceeding on schedule.

L*

W

,

Completion date is set for October,1956 and barring unforeseen
developments water will be flowing through the pipeline and into
Holland homes on that date.

ST
s']

Along the roads where the pipe
been rerouted or cut to one lane.

tfy

is

being laid traHic has either

LOW SERVICE PUMPING STATION WILL GO

The pipeline crews have resulted in jobs for "sidewalk superintendents" who appear to move right along at the same rate the construc-

,

moves.

Biggest

amount of

’

BELOW LAKE LEVEL

WB-

Most drivers have taken this as a matter of course and virtually
no complaintshave been received.

tion

39 FEET

,

visual interest seems to lie in the work along

Ottawa Beach Rd.
A huge two-yard scoop digs a trench for the pipe and then
to

lift

is

used

the five-ton,16- foot sections of pipe into position.

The pipe

is laid six to 15 feet

under the ground, depending upon

the contour of the land.

The pipe

itself is

about 3!^ inches thick, including 1/16 inch

steel

shell coated on both sides with concrete.

PINE AVE. GETS 16-INCH

WATER

PIPE

Total length of the pipe from the filtration plant to the Holland
City limits

is

a&ii

about eight miles.

-

.

>i

Mfk

.V

•S

DERRICK MOVES FIVE-TON PIPE INTO POSITION ^

k.4

36-INCH PIPE DROPS INTO PLACK

.

m

HUGE SCOOP DWARFS CONSTRUCTION WORI

• A
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Holland Prepared

Two Sentenced
In Circuit

Court

m

m

That HoDand Pair

Minimum Time

Circuit Judge

(Special)

Imhlem Cub Holds

Injured in Collision

formal Initiation

Two Grand Rapids youths escapMember* of Emblem Club No.
ed with cuts and bruises Saturday 11 held initiationThursday eveafternoon when their pickup truck ning at the Elks Club. Mrs. Louis
rammed a tree on Lakewood Blvd. Humbert was Initiated in a formal
near 160th Ave.
ceremony.
Gerald Holwerda,18, the driver,
business meeting followed.
and his brother Thomas, 14, were Mrs. Kenneth Dyk*tra, chairman
treated at HoUand Hospital for of the welfare committee, discussChamber of Commerce their injuries and released.
ed plans for the needy family to
Ottawa County deputies said the be remembered at Christmas.
Director! Pushing
1955 model truck first knocked The buffet was decorated in a
Several Projects
down a mailbox, speed limit sign Thanksgiving motif by Mrs. G.
and telephone pole before smash- Conklin and her committee. Prize
Holland is all ready for S-D day
ing into the tree, demolishing the of the evening was won by Mrs.
Dec. 1, the board of directors of vehicle.
Richard Volkers.
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
Gerald was issued a ticket for
A social hour followed the meetwas informedat it* monthly meet- excessive speed.
ing.
ing Monday night.
Chairman A. G. Sail of the Chamber’s safety committee reported
ai1 supplies had been purchased
which this year include posters,
sticker*, pins, matchbooks, arm
bands and the like. Wrecked cars
Holland's WindmUl Chorus and
also will be placed at strategic
two quartets entertained a large
points about the city.
Chairman Willard H. Conner of audience in Zeeland High School

Observance Dec. 1

Judge Recommends

GRAND HAVEN

Grand Rapids Youths

Holland

Woman,

For Safe Driving

To Prison Terms

Serve

24/ 1955

-

Raymond L Smith
men tc pri-

vVrnl
;

Aivr

sentenced two young

son terms when they appearedbefore him Tuesday for disposition o^ their cases.
Harold Van Raalte, 23. formerly
of Ferrysburg, and Donald Kohnke,
20, both of whom had been living
in Holland,were sentenced to serve
one to two-year terms at Southern
Michigan prison, with recommendations they serve the minimum.
They pleaded guilty Nov. 9 to
changes of unlawfullydrivingaway
an autofnobile without intent to
steal. The alleged offense occurred in HoUand Nov. 6.
Billie Baumgarner, 20. Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty to a
rape charge Nov. 8, was placed
on probation for two years under
conditions he serve the next 30 days
in jail end pay $100 fine. He also
must pa^ $5 a month oversightfees
and refrain from drinking.
Alfred Parker, 18, of 49 West
Ninth St., Holland, pleaded guilty
to a charge of sodomy and will return for sentence Dec. 12. Bond of
$500 was not furnished.The alleged
offense occurred in Park township
Nov. 14.
Jesse James Pompey, 33, Flint,
pleaded guilty to a charge of carrying a concealed weapon and provided $500 bond for his return Jan.
9 at 10 a.m. The alleged offense
occurred in Polkton township Nov.
13 and involved a revolver which
he was carrying on his person on a
public highway.
Stanley William Roeloffs, Sr., 28,

A

Windmill Chorus

Mentally Retarded

m

Sings at Zeeland

Children’s School

W,

Wf:

--

:

BRIGHTER? —

Red, white and blue paint will

cover the dull olive drab on mailboxesin the

downtown Holland area

And

the post
new colors
in ' keeping with a
Post Office Department
policy. Storage boxes on the streets, used by
the post office but not by the public, will
remain the fami|iar olive drab. Stanley Van
soon.

office trucks, too, will be painted the

Lopik (left) and Edwin Houting were awarded
the paintina contract for the boxes after
competitive bidding. They will do the boxes in
the downtown area now and wait until spring to
completethe job in the Holland area. Currently
three of the seven local post office trucks are

painted the new colors. The olive drab color
dates back to World

War

I days.

(Sentinelphoto)

Two Motorist! Injured

Zeeland Prepares
For Cage Opener

-

In Intersection

Crash

Two motorists were injured
Thursday afternoon un a collision
at 21st St. and HomesteadAve.
Maynard J. De Vries, 25, of 519

Ten Have Praises
State TB Fight

the industrialcommittee reported Tuesday evening in a program
that Edward E. Martin of the sponsored by Zeeland Rotary Gub.
The local singers donated their
Library of Congress Will be Holland
about Nov. 28 regarding a survey services for the event, which Rocalled by U. S. Sens. Charles E. tarians sponsoredto raise funds
Potter and Patrick McNamara to for its hospital and hospital bed
measure interest in the state in funds.
Francis Hodgeboom directs the
foreign trade. The Library of Congress official will be at Chamber WindmillChorus, which was feaheadquarters for the day and any tured in the first and fourth secmanufacturerInterestedin foreign tions of the musical program. Hightrade as it relates to the St. Law- lighting chorus selections was "An
rence Seaway should contact the Irish Lullaby" featuring young
Jimmy Lucas as soloist, and SilChamber.
The industrialcommittee also is ent night."with Don Lucas as solcontacting the board of control of ist. The latter is president of the
Civic Center on possibilitiesof Holland Chapter of SPEBSQSA.
Climaxing the chorus’ program
industrial displays in Civic Center.
The committee also is working were "I’m Dreaming of a White
with the public relations committee Christmas," arranged by Bill
on a rotatingprogram of recogni- Diekema, and "Keep America
tion of local industries,working Singing," written by Diekema
which has been adopted as the ofthrough press and radio.
Plans were announced for a ficial nationaltheme song of SPEmembership drive opening Nov. 29 BSQSA.
Quartets appearing were the
with 10 teams working.
The planning and economics com- Extension Chords, past district
mittee extended thanks to the may- championsof the Michigan district,
and the Hollandaires, local woor and City Council for making posmen’s barbershop quartet.
sible parking facilitiesin the down-

Chictfoan En Route

To HoDand Injured
In

Same Vicinity

A Holland woman and her daughter were seriously injured when
the car in which they were riding
went out of control on a slippery

U.S. highway between New
Buffalo and Michigan City, Ind.,
and overturnedabout 8:30 a.m.
Saturday.

Injured were Mr*. Richard
184 East 35th St., who
received a fracturedcollarbone
and fractured pelvis, and her

Staat, ,pf

daughter, Darlene, 9, who received a fractured pelvis.They were
taken to Doctors Hospital in Michigan City and wUl be transferredto
Holland Hospital later this week.
At almost the same time, another
Interested Group
accident occurred in the Michigan
City vicinityin which a Chicago
Votes to Look Into
woman headed for HoUand also
Entire Proposal
was injured.Indiana state poUce
said more than 20 crashes occurrA school for mentally retarded ed in that area due to sUppery
children may become a reality in roads Saturday morning.
HoUand.
Mrs. Staat and three children
A group of local persons inter- and her nephew, John R. Staat,
ested in such facilities for the un- 22, were en route to Chicago to
derprivileged voted unanimously attend a wedding in Bethany ReMonday night to investigateplans formed Church for her husband’s
for such a facility in Holland to sister Saturdayevening. The husaccommodate childrentrainable band and another son, Donnie, 4,
but non-educable who are not ad- had gone to Chicago Friday night
mitted to public schools.
because they were in the wed-

Considered Here

a

study of the ding party. When the Chicago reparticularly atives were informedof the acciamong schools for the mentally re- dent, Richard Staat returned to
tarded ia this area. This study MichiganGty to be with Ms wife,
wiU determinewhat will be need- but four-yeanold Donnie remained in organizing such a school in ed in Chicago to take Ms role in
Holland, apd also wiU give some the wedding ceremony.
Escaping with Uttle or no inidea how many children in the
juries were the driver and 'two
area could use such services.
Physicians would set up require- Staat cMldren, Darrel, 14, and
town area and the merchantsgroup
ment* for the school, conformingMary Lou, 6. The two cMldren
also expressedappreciation.Merwith state requirements.Such a were in the back seat while their
chants have set the first Wednesschool probably would take chll- mother and sister were riding In
day of each month for meetings.
dien 5 to 14 years of age, but the front. When Darrel saw the
The tourist and resort committee Services will be. held Thanks- probablywould not care for chU- Impendingcrash, he threw Ms
young sister to the floor of the
was allowed $100 for participationgiving Day at both local churches dien already In Institution*. J
in a new program of placing four at 9:30 a.m.
Working on the committee are car and feU on her., He received
signs advertising Lake Macatawa.
Friday forenoon Mrs. Gerrit Garence Jalving,Walter W. Scott, a bad bump on the head.
The rural relations committee tfuiper was hostess to a group of Dr. O. vander Velde, Dr. Vernon Damage to the Staat car was
approvedthe purchase of a pig for women at her home.
Boersma, Mrs. Herman Pleasant, estimated at $600.
Mrs. A.C. Dreyer and her son
the Future Farmers of America
Several local deer hunters have Bernard P. Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs.
organization in Holland High returned to their homes from Victor Van Oosterhout and Edwin Conrad, 19, of CMcago, were inPlans caU for

entire

program,

ZEELAND (Special)
Busily West 21st St, and Escolastico GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
rounding into shape, the Zeeland Perez, 20, of 195 E^t 17th St, Michigan Tuberculosis AssociaChix face the opening game one were treated tor cuts and bruises tion’s year-round fight against TB
week from tonight.
at Holland Hospital and released. was praised today by Dr. Ralph
The Chix will open against
The impact knocked the Perez Ten Have, director of Ottawa
Grand Rapids Lee in a non-confer- car through the bushes, across the County health department. The
January term.
ence game in the Holland Armory. front lawn and into the concrete MTA is now conducting its annual
George Ernest Richardson,45,
Coach Mel Bouma has seven let- steps of the Arthur Van Dyke Christmas Seal Sale.
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to a termen returning.'
Dr. Ten Have explained that
home.
non-support charge involving his
Art Klamt, 5’ 10" guard and Carl
Ottawa County deputies said both Christmas Seal contributions enwife and four children. He provided Wissink, 6’ 1" forward are the two
the Perez '50 model car and the able the association to carry on
$50 bond for his appearance. Jan. regulars returning. Other letter- De Vries '52 model car were total case finding programs,school and
9.
men, who will provide the other losses.
community health education, factJ red in a headon collisionin
Raphael.
Northern Michigan.
three starters,are Darryl Wiersfinding, research and patientsser- School.
The board decided to support A group of neighborshonored Further Information may be ob- MicMgan Gty Saturday morning.
ma, 61”; Tom Bos, 6'; Ken Venvices.
der Bunte, 6' 4”; Garry Looman,
County Employes Plan
"And with 110 new cases of Farm-to-Prosperfor another year Miss Marilyn Hall with a shower tained by calling on or telephon- They were en route to Holland to
6’ 3" and Jim Kaat, 6’.
tuberculosisbeing reported in and also okayed membershipin at the home of Mrs. Dick Pater, ing Raphael. Information will be spend the weekend with Mr. and'
Christmas Party Dec. 8
Right now, Bouma has Wissink
Michigan each week," Dr. Ten the National Better Business Bur- with Mesdames A. Moss, R, regarded as strictlyconfidential. Mr*. George Swieringa, 39 Cherry
Meyer, H. Dykstra and J. Frank- Financial all for such a school St.
and Wiersma, a couple of sharpHave said, "We cannot let up in eau.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A cracker barrel session on a en as co-hostesses.Mis* Hall will will come from the Community Mrs. Dreyer was token first to
shooters, at the forwards. They
the fight against TB."
Arrangementsare being made for
state level is being planned, but be a December bride.
are followed by Ron Komejan,
Qiest and other sponsoring organ- the Michigan Gty Hospital and
He
urged
every
county
resident
the annual Christmas party of
then transferred to South Shore
Chairman Clarence Grevengoed Miss Janet Ter Haar was an izations.
511"; Tony Taber, 6’ 2" and Allen
to
join
in
the
voluntary
fight
county employes, their wives, husHospital, 80th and Luella. in CMRiemersma, 5’ 11".
said the date would be determined overnight guest at the home of her
against
TB
by
buying
as
ntany
bands, friends and other guests,
Holland Christian's reserve
cago, where she will be hospitoUzAt center, Looman and Vender
after
the
special
session
of
legislafriend,
Miss
Yvonne
Van
Klomwhich is to be held at the Spring
squad went into its final pre-season seals as they possibly can.
ed for six to eight week* with a
penberg, last weekend.
ture ends.
Bunte, the tallest man on the
"There
is
no
vaccine
that
proMn.
Sena
Petroelje,
64,
Lake Country Club, Dec. 8. Dindrills this week, as the Little Mafractured Mp. Her son was treated
Mrs.
Fannie
Bowman
is confined
squad, are battling it out with
Jack
Plewes,
speaking
for
the
ner is to be served at 6:30 p.m.
roons prepared for their opener tects against tuberculosis. The
by a CMcago physician for a bad
junior Norm Boeve, 6’ 3", close becommunity service committee, re- to her bed at the home of her Dies at Home at Niekerk
disease
is
still
our
most
expenand 50-cent gifts will' be exchanged.
Friday night. The locals will tangle
cut in the mouth.
children,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigehind.
ported
a
successful
4-H
Turkey
sive
public
health
problem,
and
it
Robert J. Kammeraad, Ottawa
with the Western State High reZEELAND (Special)—Mrs. Sena The Dreyer car collidedheadon
laar
in
Grand
Rapids.
Show
and
explained
plans
for
the
It’s
a
three
way
battle
with
county register of deeds, is genserves in * preliminary clash to still kills more Michigan citizens
Harvey Arnold spent a few days Petroelje, 64, wife of John Petroel- with a semi truck, wMch was cuteral chairman of the parly, and Klamt. six-foot Cal Burns and the varsity game at the Civic Cen- eac. year than all other infectious ChristmasFestival in Holland next
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. je of route 5, Holland, died early ting across the highway to a
Kaat
fighting it out with Ron BeySaturday.
diseases combined,' Dr. Ten Have
has named the folowing to assist
ter.
Alva Kendrick in Grand Rapids re- Tuesday at her home in Nie- weighing station. Both drivers aphim in preparation for the annual er, 6' and Tom Bos, 6’ 1", supply- Although 53 boys answered (he said.
kerk, followingseveral month’s Ill- plied the brakes but skidded into
cently.
event: George Damson, probation ing pressure.
opening call for candidates, Coach
Mary
Honored
Mrs.
Josie
Hall
is buildinga new ness. She had suffered a stroke in each other on the wet pavement
Burns,
Boeve,
Riemersma
and
officer and friend of the court, proClare Pott has now trimmed the
home on a lot she recently pui^ February.She was formerly Sena The Swieringa*left for MicMgram chairman; Mrs. Marian Dris- Tator are out for the first time. squad to 22, with a small cut still Chester Van Tongerens
On Sixth Birthday
Buter. She was a member of Nie- gan Gty as soon as they ware
chased of Frank Van Oss,
coll, photostatoperator in the reg- Beyer and Komejan are up from
probable. The group includes 13 Honored at Farewell
kerk Christian Reformed Church notifiedof the accident
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jillius
Zagers
and
the
reserve
team.
Mary
Emily
Mouw,
daughter
of
ister of deeds office, chairman of
freshmen and nine sophomores. Of
and the Ladles Aid Society.
the reservationsand finance comMrs. David Gler eritertalned the Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Kock and Besides the husband she is survivthe group, two of the sophomores,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Herbert Van Klomcelebrated
her
sixth
birthday
anmittee; Miss Louise Van Horssen
Jim Kool and Jim Meurer, are about 65 guests Thursday evening niversary with a party at her home, penberg are building a new home ed by four daughters, Mr*. Harold
of the clerk’s office, chairman seMrs. Meyer Entertains
vets having won letters as ninth at a farewell party honoringher
281 Lincoln Ave., on Saturday after in the north west part of the vil- Lugten, of Hamilton, Mr*. Joe
lecting the place, and Mrs. Kathgraders last season. All of the rest parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
Veldhoff and Mrs. Ernest Westen- For Miss Isla Timmer
lage.
Among the deer hunters who
erine Headley, publicitychairman.
Tongeren, who will be leaving soon noon.
of the boys are newcomers as far
Local brothers and sisters of Sy- broek of Holland, Mrs. Chester
Assistants to the chairmen will left for the north woods last week
rames
were
played
with
prizes
for Florida.
Mrs. Fred Meyer of AMline Ave.,
be named later..
week are Jim SlagH and his fath- as game experience is concerned.
being awarded to Kathy Myaard, brand Van Noord are assistingin Schemper of Allendale; fiva sons
The squad is divided into three The occasion also served as a Jane Schipper, Beth Streur and his care at his home in Hudson- Peter J. of Zeeland, Henry, Alvin was hostess to a group of relatives
er-in-law, Joe Westrate who went
housewarming for Mrs. Gier’s new
last Wednesday evening to honor
in the vicinityof Pea'cock; Jack groups, with the first group practicRobert Wolters.Several pictures ville while he is confined to his Carl and Justin, all of HoUand; 28
ing
every
night, and the other two home at 552 Elmdale Ct. Large
grandchildren; one brother, Albert Miss Isla Timmer who will be
Nieboer
and
his
sons
Paul
and
were
taken
of
the
group.
Camp Fire Board Has
bouquets of yellow and bronze
Buter of Holland; four sisters, Mrs married Dec. 2.
Clyde and Dick Vander Wilk in groups on alternatenights.In this mums were used throughoutthe
A birthday supper was served
Games were played and prizes
way,
some
of
the
boys
pick
up
Martin Beurkensof Grand Rapids
Business Meeting
Manistee County and John Hamat
a
decorated
table
featuring
a
rooms. THe table featured yellow
awarded. Refreshmentswere servMrs.
Richard
Vander
Hulst,
Mrs
stra, his son Bob and Calvin Fox valuable experience, which would
clown birthday cake as the centerMembers of the Camp Fire went across the straitsto Rapid be missing if the entire squad would roses and Pilgrim figures in a piece. Mrs. Mouw was assistedby
Peter Barense and Mrs. Jack El- ed by the hostess assisted by her
Thanksgivingmotif.
Board met for dessert and a busi- River. According to reports Paul be trimmed to 12 or 14 plyers.
enbaas of Zeeland; a brotheMn- daughters and daughters-in-law.
Mrs. Van Tongeren was given a Mrs. Albert Bielefeldand Mrs. Don
Invitedwere Mrs. Jake Hamstre,
ness session Monday afternoon at
Members
of
the
first group which
law, Richard Walcott of Zeeland.
Nieboer is the only one so far,
Walchenbach.
the home of Mrs. Jack Plewes. who was successful and returned will form the nucleus for most of corsage of white orchids.The
’ Funeral serviceswill be held Fri- Mrs. Carl Hamstra of Fremont,
Guests
at
the
party
were
Debra
Assistinghostesses were Mrs. home with a 6 point buck.
the games this year are sopho- guests presented a gift to Mrs. Birce, Barbara Nienhuis,Kathy Plans under consideration for a day at 2 p.m. at Niekerk Christian Mrs. Jake Kraal and daughters,
Gier.
school for mentally retarded chilJulia and Marguerite of Wayland,
Carroll Norlin and Mrs. Adrian Mrs. Clara
received mores, Calvin Klaasen, Jim Kool,
A highlight of the evening was Myaard, Jane Schipper,Connie dren in Holland were explained Reformed Church. Relatives are Mr*. Bernie Kraal of Martin, Mrs.
Van Putten.
asked to meet at Yntema Funeral
three cracked ribs and other minor Jim Meurer, Warren Otte, Paul t..e arrival of heavyweightboxing Stiller, Beth Streur, Robert Wolto members of Junior Welfare Home at 1:15 p.m. The Rev. John Joe Hamstra and Mrs. Ernie HamMrs. Robert Gordon, president, injuries in a fall at her home Fri- Johnson, Dan Bos, Jerry Altena,
ters, Stephanie Woods, Lynne and
conducted the meeting. Mrs. day. Accordingto the doctor* re- Bob Kllngenebrg and Gerald De champion Rocky Marciano, who Cathy Sue Walchenbach, cousins League Tuesday evening by Edwin Beebe will officiate. Burial will be stra of Conklin, Mrs. Nettie HamPlewes, reporting on the Jeans- port the fall was caused by a slight Weerd. Freshman members of the autographed boxing gloves for the from Grand Rapids, and Carol and Raphael, campaign chairman for in Zeeland Cemetery.The body is stra and daughters, Verda and
guests.
the Holland Community Chest. He at the funeral home where rela- Opal of Home Acres, Mrs. Deo De
Teens, told about the penny carni- stroke. She has been taken to the group are Jim Hqlst, Arlyn LantBarbara Mouw, Mary’s sisters.
discussed the need for such a tives and friends may meet the Windt of Jenison, Mrs. Peter De
val held Nov. 9 at the Armory and
home of her sister, Mrs. F. Wierda ing, Paul Rillema, Harry Van
school, the problems of establish-family Wednesday from 7 to 9 and Windt, Mrs. Ted Hamstre, Mrs.
announcedplans for the "smorgas- in Zeeland.
Munster, Ron Windemuller and Judgment Awarded
ing one and the help that will be Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 John Hamstra, Mrs. Cal Fox and
Shower Compliments
fet’’ to be held Dec. 10 at the
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort is the Ke Doom.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)needed in the project.
Mrs. Harry Nephew, all of ZeeCivic Center.
p.m.
Other
squad
members,
all
freshgrandmother of Linda Sue who
A judgment of $135.46 plus $29 Miss Patti
Victor Van Oosterhout, who Is
land, Mrs. William Van Duinen
Mrs. Andries Steketee, execu- was born Saturday to Mr. and men, are Paul Prins, Larry Van
costs was awarded the Peerless
and Ella and Mrs. Gaude Van
working oft’ the organizational
tive director,discussed plans for Mrs. Roy Raak of West Crisp in Til, Bernard Evink, Terry Geur
A shower was given Thursday committee,answered questions
Water Softener Co. in Ottawa CirDuinen of GrandviDe, Mrs. Adrian
the vesper service scheduled Dec. the Zeeland hospital.
ink, Earl Van Liere, Lauren Was- cuit Court
against evening in honor of Miss Patti about retardation,training of the Longfellow Pupils Give
Timmer, Mrs. Gerald Hamstra of
18 at Hope Memorial Chapel.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer spent a few sink and Roger Scholten.
Dykema
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Gary
Delbert L. Morse, of 233 West
HoUand, Mrs. Milton Hamstra and
Members of the board who at- days in Hudsonyille last week visit- Although the starting lineup Ninth St., Holland. The amount Prins, GraafschapRoad. Hostesses mentally retardedand what can Thanksgiving Program
Mrs. Cal Hamstra of Grand Haven,
be
done
for
these
children.
tended the recent triennial con- ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. isn’t entirely set, Pott said Kool, represents balance due on an ac- were Mrs. Prins, Mrs. Gary PlasMrs. Paul Winchester, president, The Longfellowsecond graders Mrs. Chester Prins and Mrs. Allan
ference In Chicago made reports. Gerrit Vanden Brink.
at 61", would start at center, count.
man, Mrs. Glenn Rypma and Mrs.
conducted the regular meeting, under the directionof Mrs. Letitia Yakaitus of HoUand.
They said that after hearing reThe Mothers Club met at the Klaasen, at 6’2" at one forward,
Art Slenk.
held at the Woman’s Literary club Hower and Mrs. Jack Ewart and
ports from other regions, they school Monday evening in regular and Meurer, 6’, at the other forGuests were the Mesdames John
house. Reports were given on student teacher,Miss PhyMs Maat,
were especiallyproud of Holland’s session.The club is sponsoring a ward. The guard assignmentsare License Restored
Zoerhof, Gerald Zoerhof, Ron Van
program and pleased with the co- paper drive this week, and anyone still a tossup betweeen Bos, Altena ' GRAND HAVEN (Special)-RoyHuis Tony Zoerhof, Alvin Efeinga, plans and progress of ticket sales presented "ThanksgivingIn Silhouette," on Tuesday at the school.
operation of all the schools, the who is willingto donate scrap pa- and Klingenberg. All three of the L. Wick, 40, Lansing, was restored Ernest Zoerhof,Donald Zoerhof, for the first annual Candy Cane
Narrators were Craig Hoffman
Admitted to HoUand Hospital
Charity
Ball,
scheduled
Saturday,
community and Community Chest. pei is kindly asked to bring it to guards are small, but have a fair his operator'slicense for necessary and the Misses Margo and Sharon
and Susan Topp.
Thursday were Rodney Brower,
Dec. 17, at Civic Center.
the Manley Kuite home by Friday. amount of speed.
Slenk
and
Lorraine
Boeve.
Unable
driving only in Circuit Court TuesCharacters for the play were route 5;; Richard Wadsworth, 97
After the meeting,the cast of
The members have been invited
day upon his promise that he totally to attend were Mrs. G. Boeve and
The
Rescue
of
St. Nick,” a play John Vereeke as Gov. Bradford; West 13th St; Robert Hieftje, 49
to a demonstration to be held at
Mrs. Kruithof Speaks
abstain from using intoxicants dur- Mrs. R. Zwiers.
Nan Swartz as the Pilgrim wo- West Main St., Zeeland; Virginia
the Ottawa School, next Tuesday Bride-ElectFeted
Games were played and refresh- for children, rehearsedunder man; Tommy Thomas as Elder Kay Fairbrother,1033 PastUne
ing the period he otherwise would
direction
of
Mrs.
William
Beebe.
At Missionary Meeting
evening, Nov. 29 at 7:15, sponsorbe without a license. Wick, a ments served. Miss Dykema will
The play will be given free for Brewster. Other pilgrims were Bar- Park, Holland; Margery Hamiled by the Ottawa Mothers Club. At Linen Shower
chemical engineer, pleaded guilty become the bride of Laveme
Experiences of her trip to Europe
Holland school children Dec. 1 at bara Van Loo, Gall Koopman, ton, route 4; John DeShong, counRefreshmentswere served by Mrs.
to a drunk driving charge Oct. 13 Boeve on Nov. 21.
and their stay in Scotland were
A
linen shower was given last
the Civic Center. Tickets are being Gayle Vanden Berg, Irene Ariste, ty Infirmary.
Peter Kooiker, Mrs. Manley Kuite
in Grand Haven MunicipalCourt
John Vrieling, Dale Flowerday, Discharged Thursday were Jographicallydescribed by Mrs. BasThursday evening in honor o(.Mlss
distributedthrough the schools.
and Mrs. Helen Nephew.
and paid fine and costs of $105.10. New Officers Elected
tian Kruithof of Grand Rapids
Bcbby Brolin and ^lark Volkers. seph Carlotto,215 West 12th St;;
Lfla Timmer at the home of Mrs.
Tuesday evening at a joint meetIndians were Bobby Kouw, as Mrs. Don Jones, 288 West 16th St;
Bill Van Wieren. Hostesses were
Cherry Street Nursery
Thanksgivingholiday, guests at By Mr. and Mrs. Club
ing of the Women’s Missionary So- Federal Economics Club
Chief Massasoit, Paul Prins, Bob- Mrs. Jennie Vanden Brink, 138
Mrs. Van Wieren, Mrs. Dale Mooi
ciety and Fellowship Guild in Sixth
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
by Nicholson, Donald Cook and East 18th St; Mrs. Harold Arens,
and Mrs. Bernard Zylstra.
he Mr. and Mrs. Gub of Maple Mothers Hold Discussion
Reformed Church. Mrs. Kruithof Discusses 'Accessories9
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Arthur
Games were played and dupli- Van Domelen, Jr., South Shore Avenue ChristianReformed Church Mothers of the Cherry Street Nur- Billy Meyer.
Dr., will be their son Pqjer, of
told of the customs and religious
Special music for the program J. Unruh, 222 West 11th St; Mrs.
cate
prizes
awarded
to
Mrs.
Henry
held its annual election meeting sery met with the teacher, Mrs.
Members of the Federal School
aspect* of various countries they
Grand Rapids; their son-in-law Thursday night, followingthe study Edward Heuvelhorst, Thursday was provided by the sixth grade Roger Knoll, 711 Central Ave.;
Economics Gub met at the home Van Kampen, Mrs. Bob Gosselaar,
visited including, Italy, Netherand
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Edof group leader Mrs. Albert Luurt- Mrs. Melvin Sharda and Misses
period.
evening at Grace Church parish under the direction of Mrs. Russell Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter and baby,
lands’ Germany, England and ScotWoldringand Mrs. Howard Douw- route 2; Mrs. Henry Bloemendal
Marilyn and Isla Timmer. A buf- ward Helbing, Jr., of Chicago, Mr.
sema,
144
South
Pine
Ave.,
ZeeNew
officers electedare Mr. and hall to discuss mutual problemsof
land.
and Mrs. Cass Mitchell and daughstra. They sang "Thanksgivingand baby, 264 West 16th St; Mra.
land, Monday evening to study the fet lunch was served. Gifts were
Mrs. Bob Van Ess, president; Mr.| mothers and cMldren.
A solo was sung by Miss Joy extension service lesson, "Acces- presentedto the bride-electin a ter, Jane, of Detroit,and Charles and Mrs. Gare Zwiep, vice presiThen and Now" and "The Lord Is Harold J. Prins and baby, 675
It was reported that the nursery
Korver, accompaniedby Miss DorMy Shepherd."
Pine Ave.; Lois Jean Van Eyck,
sories on the Basic Dress."
decorated green and yellow wagon Van Domelen of Central Park.
dent; Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolbert, sec has been granted its state license.
is Splckle. Both are Hope Col257 Mayrose Ave.; Rodney BrowMrs. Luurtsema presentedthe drawn by little Barbara Van
retary; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miss Roberto Hemingway, state
lege students.Mrs. Paul Bekker of
er, route 3, Richard Wadsworth,
A family dinner is planned Wierda, treasurer.
lesson and Jed the discussion, Wieren, dressed in a yellow
consultanton nursery schools, visthe Fellowship Guild conducted de97 West 13th St
Verdict Confirmed
Lunch was provided by Mrs. Jacob formal
Thanksgiving Day by the Sllgh
Retiring
officers
are
Mr.
and
ited
the
nursery
on
Thursday
and
votions.
Kievit and Mrs. Andrew Vander
Invited were the Mesdames Bob family, 1621 South Shore Dr. In- Mrs. Alfred Hietbrink, president; commended the parents group for
GRAND HAVEN (Special) — On A son, Martin John, was born
Gift* were brought for a box Yacht.
Gosselaar, Ray Wagenveld,Tony cluded in the group will be Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Exo, vice pres- its progress and fine arrangements moUon of Holland Gty Attorney in HoUand Hospital today to Mr.
which will be sent at Christmasto
The next meeting will be the Dozeman, Alvin Dozeman, Peter Charles R. Sligh of Grand Rapids, ident; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klin- for the project
James E. Townsend,CircuitJudge and Mrs. Nick EUerbroek, route
Lawton, Okla., and "drum banks" Christmas supper on Dec. 19.
Trimpe, Ben Trimpe, Melvin Mr. and Mrs. .Charles R. Sligh, genberg, secretary, and Mr. and An all-parentmeeting will be Raymond L. Smith Tuesday con- 3were returned, proceed* of which
Sharda, Adrian Timmei, Fred Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Char Its R. Mrs. Robert Mulder, treasurer.
held Wednesday, Dec. 7, at Grace firmed the virdict entered by a jury
will go to Dulce, N. M.
Thanksgiving servicesat Fourth Meyer, Harold Kuipers, Henry Sligh, m, and children, Chip, DavGames were played and refresh- Church. Speaker will be Mrs. Hazel Nov. 10 in the condemnationproRefreshments were served by the Reformed Church will be held at
Van Kampen and the Misses id and Susan of Grand Rapids, Mr. ments served by the hosts, Mr. and Hayes, Holland’s librarian, who ceedings brought by tha city of
Mesdames L. Dalman, H. De Vries, 9:30 a.m. Thursday, with the Rev.
HoUand against owners of three
Betty, Marilyn and Verna Timmer and Mrs. Robert Sligh, Robbie and Mrs. Gordon Zylman, Mr. and will talk on children'sbooks.
L. Fought. P. Barkel and V. Van John Nieuwsma preaching on
AMBULANCE SE
houses on West Ninth St in HolBarbara, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mrs. Carl Bunce and Mr. and Mrs.
and
Miss Mary Van Kampen.
Langevelde.Mrs. James Wayer ‘The Ministry of Praise.” The
Sligh and Mark of Lansing, Miss J. Wolbert.
The three great contestsbe- land city which wiU be used for
will be in charge of a Christmas senior choir will sing two anthems
Patti Sligh of Detroit and Mr. and
The club will hold their Christ- tween Rome and Carthage for parking areas. The eastern most 29 les»
program at the next missionary and a special Thanksgivingoffer- Some 35.000.000U. S. families,
7,000,000of them farm families, Mrs. Russell Eversdyke of Paw mas dinner meeting at the Hub supremacy in the Mediterraneandwelling is owned jointly by ^Irs.
meeting on Dec. 1, at 24p.m.
ing will be taken.
Den Bleyker and the Bonzetyps.
Paw.
Dec. 7.
own
y
were known as th^, Punic wars

Rockford,waived the reading of
the information and pleaded not
guilty to a non-supportcharge.
Bond of $300 was continued, and
the case will be tried during the
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Jefferson School All Set for Dedication Tonight
Holland's Newest School

Designed

ORTHOPEDIC AND SPECIAL EDUCATION PUPILS HAVE

for

500

ifteb
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Pupils

OWN DEPARTMENT

J

LOOKING INTO RECEPTIONIST'SOFFICE FROM FOYER. NOTE TEACHERS' MAIL BOXES

i

Ave.

•«

PRINCIPAL CARROLL NORLIN AT HIS DESK
Come

one,

come

all to the

at 30th St. and Van Raalte

new Thomas Jefferson School tonight

^

Dedicationceremonies are scheduled at 8 p.m. in the school's
all-purpose room, followed by open house with seventh graders
serving as guides.
Feature of the dedication program will be a pageant in five episodes entitled 'The Voice of Democracy" written by David Scobit

and Mrs. Katherine Winter of the faculty. Staging and direction r
are in charge of Donald Rohlck. Readers have been trained by
Anita Samonte.
James A. Hallan, president of the Board of Education, will accept
keys to the building from M.M. Williams representing the Warren
Holmes Co., architects. ConstructionSupervisor Arthur Read will
explain how the building was built and principal Carroll W. Norlin
will give a tribute to the past and a pledge to the future.
Music will be provided by the Seventh grade band under the direction of Bert Brandt and by a chorus trained by Mrs. Emily Shaffer.
Holland's newest elementaryschool costing approximately$650,000 was financed by a $900,000 bond issut which citizensof Holland
voted almost three to one Oct. 14, 1953. The rempimfer of the sum
was earmarked for improvements at other elementary schools.
Because of crowded conditions in secondary schools, seventh
graders this year are housed in Jefferson School and Washington

Scl

.........

*

chool, with the greater share in Jefferson School.
‘

The new school is designed to accommodate some 500 pupils.
Besides regular classrooms, it accommodates departmentsfor

ENTRANCE TO ORTHOPEDIC ROOM ON VAN RAALTE AVE. NOTE CONVENIENT

RAMP

MRS. KENNETH DE PREE HELPS LAY

mSkmmmm
SECOND GRADERS ALL READY

FOR THEIR

CORNERSTONE AT CEREMONIES FEB.

,Pecial educationand orthopedic pupils.

LESSONS WITH MRS. BEUNA BLOM, TEACHER, IN BACKGROUND
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WORKMEN WERE ON THE SCENE WHEN SCHOOL OPENED LAST SEPTEMBER, BUT INTERRUPTIONS WERE FEW
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